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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The invention relates to a speaker device.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] As a general speaker device, a dynamic speak-
er device as disclosed, for example, in Japanese publi-
cation of patent application No. Hei8-149596 is known.
For example, as shown in Fig. 1, the dynamic speaker
device described in this publication includes a frame 3J,
a cone-shaped diaphragm 21J, an edge 4J which sup-
ports the diaphragm 21J to the frame 3J, a voice coil
bobbin 610J joined to the inner periphery of the dia-
phragm 21J, a damper 7J which supports the voice coil
bobbin 610Jto the frame 3J, a voice coil 611J wound
around the voice coil bobbin 610J, a yoke 51J, a magnet
52J, a plate 53J, and a magnetic circuit having a magnetic
gap in which the voice coil 611J is arranged. In this speak-
er device, when an audio signal is inputted to the voice
coil 611J, the voice coil bobbin 610J vibrates by the
Lorentz force developed in the voice coil 611J in the mag-
netic gap and the diaphragm 21J is driven by the vibra-
tion.
[0003] The document US 5,802,189 describes a loud-
speaker design for producing low frequency audio sound
without using a voice coil. Thereby, a substantially linear
drive shaft connects a diaphragm to a lever. Moreover,
a motor means has an output shaft connected to a lower
end of the lever means. The motor has the characteristic
of rotating in response to the application of electric current
from an audio source, wherein the motor can make only
fractional rotations upon the application of electrical cur-
rent.
[0004] The document US 2,078,469 describes a loud-
speaker, wherein the vibrations of a coil to a loudspeaking
diaphragm are transmitted in a predetermined ratio.
Thereby, the transmission ratio between the coil and di-
aphragm depends upon the relative lengths of two arms.
The relative lengths of the two right-angled transmitting
arms can be determined by experiments within the skill
of the artisan.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

PROBLEMS TO BE SOLVED BY THE INVENTION

[0005] The general dynamic speaker device described
above is, for example as shown in Fig. 1, configured such
that the voice coil 611J is disposed opposite to the sound
emission side of the diaphragm 21J, and the vibration
direction of the voice coil 611J and the voice coil bobbin
610J is the same as the vibration direction of the dia-
phragm 21J. In such a speaker device, a region for vi-
bration of the diaphragm 2J, a region for vibration of the
voice coil bobbin 610J, and a region for arranging the

magnetic circuit, etc. are formed along the vibration di-
rection (sound emission direction) of the diaphragm 21J.
Accordingly, the total height of the speaker device inev-
itably becomes comparatively large.
[0006] Specifically, as shown in Fig. 1, the dimension
of the speaker device along the vibration direction of the
diaphragm 21J is defined by: (a) the height of the cone-
shaped diaphragm 21J along the vibration direction plus
the total height of the edge 4J which supports the dia-
phragm 21J to the frame 3J, (b) the height of the voice
coil bobbin from the junction of the diaphragm 21J and
the voice coil bobbin 610J to the upper end of the voice
coil 611J, (c) the height of the voice coil, (d) the height
mainly of the magnet of the magnetic circuit, and (e) the
thickness mainly of the yoke 51J of the magnetic circuit,
etc. The speaker device as described above requires suf-
ficient heights of the above-mentioned (a), (b), (c), and
(d) to ensure a sufficient vibration stroke of the diaphragm
21J. Further, the speaker device requires sufficient
heights of the above-mentioned (c), (d), and (e) to obtain
a sufficient driving force. Accordingly, particularly in a
speaker device for large volume, the total height of the
speaker device inevitably becomes large.
[0007] Since the vibration direction of the voice coil
bobbin 610J is the same direction as the vibration direc-
tion of the diaphragm 21J in conventional speaker devic-
es as described above, the total height of the speaker
devices inevitably becomes large to ensure the vibration
stroke of the voice coil bobbin 610J, when seeking a large
volume of sound by increasing the amplitude of the dia-
phragm 21J. Thus, it becomes difficult to make a device
thin. In other words, making a device thin and securing
a large volume of sound are contradictory.
[0008] Nevertheless, in order to efficiently transmit the
vibration of the voice coil 611J to the diaphragm 21J, a
direct transmission of the vibration from the voice coil
611J to the diaphragm 21J, i.e. the alignment of the vi-
bration direction of the voice coil 611J and the vibration
direction of the diaphragm 21J is preferable. In the case
that the vibration direction of the voice coil 611J and the
vibration direction of the diaphragm 21J are different, the
vibration of the voice coil 611J may not be securely trans-
mitted to the diaphragm 21J, which may cause deterio-
ration of the reproduction efficiency of the speaker de-
vice. In particular, in order to obtain a preferable repro-
duction characteristic in a high-tone range, it is necessary
to securely transmit the vibration of the voice coil 611J
to the diaphragm.
[0009] On the other hand, in the general dynamic
speaker device, since the voice coil bobbin 610J is joined
to an inner periphery of the cone-shaped diaphragm 21J
and a driving force is transmitted from the voice coil bob-
bin 610J to the inner periphery of the diaphragm 21J, it
is comparatively difficult to drive the entire diaphragm
substantially in the same phase. Therefore, a speaker
device allowing the entire diaphragm to vibrate substan-
tially in the same phase is desired.
[0010] For example, a capacitor speaker device is
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known as a thin speaker device. The capacitor speaker
device has such a structure that a diaphragm (movable
electrode) and a fixed electrode are arranged opposite
to each other. In this speaker device, the diaphragm is
displaced by application of a DC voltage across the elec-
trodes, and when a signal superimposed with an audio
signal is inputted to the electrodes, the diaphragm vi-
brates in response to the signal. In this capacitor speaker
device, however, if an audio signal with a comparatively
large amplitude is inputted, a driving force may nonline-
arly vary considerably and thereby the quality of repro-
duced sound may be comparatively lowered.
[0011] It is a subject challenge of the present invention
to overcome such problems described above. That is, an
object of the present invention is to provide a thin speaker
device capable of emitting a large volume of reproduced
sound with a comparatively simple structure, to obtain a
speaker device with a high reproduction efficiency capa-
ble of securely transmitting the vibration of the voice coil
to the diaphragm, to obtain a speaker device suited for
reproduction in a high-tone range, to provide a thin speak-
er device capable of emitting a high-quality reproduced
sound with a comparatively simple structure, or to provide
a thin speaker device capable of vibrating the diaphragm
substantially in the same phase with a comparatively sim-
ple structure.

MEANS FOR SOLVING PROBLEMS

[0012] To achieve the above mentioned object, a
speaker device according to the present invention has
at least a configuration according to claim 1. Further em-
bodiments of the invention are defined in the dependent
claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0013]

Fig. 1 is a view illustrating a speaker device of a prior
art;

Figs. 2 is a view illustrating a basic configuration of
the speaker device according to an embodiment;

Fig. 3 is a view illustrating a basic configuration (driv-
ing part) of the speaker device according to an em-
bodiment;

Fig. 4 is a view illustrating a basic configuration (driv-
ing part) of the speaker device according to an em-
bodiment;

Fig. 5 is a view illustrating a basic configuration (driv-
ing part) of the speaker device according to an em-
bodiment;

F i g. 6 is a view illustrating a basic configuration

(operation of the vibration-direction-conversion part)
of the speaker device according to an embodiment;

Fig. 7 is a view illustrating a speaker device accord-
ing to another embodiment;

Fig. 8 is a view illustrating a speaker device accord-
ing to another embodiment;

F i g. 9 is a view illustrating a part of the speaker
device (the vibration-direction-conversion part) ac-
cording to an embodiment;

Fig. 10 is a view illustrating a part of the speaker
device (a link body of the vibration-direction-conver-
sion part) according to an embodiment;

Fig. 11 is a view illustrating a part of the speaker
device (a link body of the vibration-direction-conver-
sion part) according to an embodiment;

Fig. 12 is a perspective view illustrating a specific
embodiment;

Fig. 13 is a perspective sectional view illustrating a
specific embodiment;

Fig. 14 is a perspective top view illustrating a specific
embodiment;

Fig. 15 is a top view illustrating a specific embodi-
ment;

Fig. 16 is a perspective view illustrating another spe-
cific embodiment;

Figs. 17 are views illustrating electronic devices in-
cluding the speaker device according to an embod-
iment; and

Fig. 18 is a view illustrating a car including the speak-
er device according to an embodiment.

PREFERRED EMBODIMENT OF THE INVENTION

[0014] In the following, examples and preferred em-
bodiments are described. The examples do not fall within
the scope of the claims but are useful for understanding
the invention.
[0015] A speaker device according to one example
comprises a diaphragm;

a frame supporting the diaphragm vibratably along
a vibration direction; and
a driving part disposed in proximity of the frame, the
driving part being adapted to vibrate the diaphragm
corresponding to an audio signal, wherein the driving
part includes:
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a magnetic circuit having a magnetic gap formed
along a direction different from the vibration di-
rection of the diaphragm;
a voice coil supporting part having a voice coil,
the voice coil supporting part being adapted to
vibrate along the magnetic gap; and
a vibration-direction-conversion part configured
to direction-convert the vibration of the voice coil
supporting part and transmit the vibration to the
diaphragm, wherein

the vibration-direction-conversion part includes a
link body adapted to angle-convert a link part formed
between the voice coil supporting part and the dia-
phragm.

[0016] The link body angle-converts the link part upon
receiving a reaction force applied to the link part from a
stationary part disposed opposite to the diaphragm side.
More specifically the stationary part is a part of the frame.
[0017] Further, the frame includes a planar bottom
face, the diaphragm is planarly supported along the bot-
tom face of the frame, the magnetic gap is formed along
the bottom face of the frame, and the vibration-direction-
conversion part vibrates the diaphragm in a direction of
crossing the bottom face with the reaction force from the
bottom face of the frame.
[0018] Further, the magnetic circuit includes a pair of
the magnetic gaps generating mutually opposite mag-
netic fields, and the voice coil supporting part is planarly
formed, and includes a voice coil annularly formed such
that current flows in opposite directions in the pair of the
magnetic gaps.
[0019] In the speaker device of the above configura-
tion, when an audio signal is inputted to the voice coil of
the driving part, the Lorentz force is developed in the
voice coil arranged in the magnetic gap of the magnetic
circuit, causing the voice coil supporting part to vibrate
in a direction different from the vibration direction of the
diaphragm, preferably in a direction perpendicular to the
vibration direction of the diaphragm. The vibration-direc-
tion-conversion part then functions to convert the vibra-
tion direction of the voice coil supporting part and transmit
the driving force to the diaphragm. The diaphragm vi-
brates in a vibration direction different from that of the
voice coil supporting part (for example in a direction per-
pendicular to the vibration direction of the voice coil sup-
porting part) by the driving force transmitted through the
vibration-direction-conversion part.
[0020] In a general speaker device, for example, since
a voice coil bobbin is arranged in the back side of a dia-
phragm such that the diaphragm and the voice coil bobbin
are configured to vibrate in the similar direction, it is nec-
essary to secure a space in which the diaphragm and
the voice coil bobbin can vibrate in the vibration direction,
which makes the width (total height) of the speaker device
comparatively large in the sound emission direction.
[0021] On the contrary, the speaker device according

to an example includes a magnetic circuit having a mag-
netic gap formed in a direction different from the vibration
direction of the diaphragm, preferably in a direction per-
pendicular to the vibration direction of the diaphragm, the
voice coil supporting part vibrating along the magnetic
circuit, and the vibration-direction-conversion part con-
verting the vibration direction of the voice coil supporting
part and transmitting the driving force to the diaphragm,
which makes the width of the speaker device compara-
tively small in the sound emission direction, compared
to the above-mentioned general speaker device. This
means that it is possible to provide a thin speaker device.
In addition, since the vibration stroke of the voice coil
supporting part may be configured in a direction that has
little effect on the total height of the speaker device, it
becomes possible to make a thin speaker device even
when the vibration stroke, i.e. the amplitude of the dia-
phragm is made to be large. This enables both making
a thin speaker device and securing a large volume of
sound.
[0022] Further, since the vibration-direction-conver-
sion part is formed by a link body for angle-converting a
link part disposed between the voice coil supporting part
and the diaphragm, the vibration of the voice coil sup-
porting part can be mechanically and securely transmit-
ted to the diaphragm. By configuring the link body such
that the link part is angle-converted upon receiving a re-
action force from the stationary part located on the op-
posite side to the diaphragm, and the vibration of the
voice coil supporting part can be securely transmitted to
the diaphragm in the course of receiving the reaction
force from the stationary part, a high transmission effi-
ciency may be obtained even when the vibration direc-
tions are different from each other between the voice coil
supporting part and the diaphragm. Thus, a high repro-
duction efficiency of the speaker device can be obtained.
In particular, a high-quality reproduction characteristic
may be obtained in a high-tone range by securely trans-
mitting the vibration of the voice coil to the diaphragm.
[0023] Further, in the speaker device according to the
example since the driving force developed in the voice
coil is mechanically angle-converted and transmitted to
the diaphragm through the vibration-direction-conver-
sion part having a link body. Thus, the driving principle
in itself is the same as dynamic speaker. Accordingly, it
is possible to emit a comparatively high-quality repro-
duced sound relative to the above-mentioned capacitor
speaker device when producing a large volume of sound.
[0024] Further, a speaker device adapted to, for exam-
ple, transmit a driving force from a voice coil to a dia-
phragm by utilizing the bending of a flexible member has
a problem that the flexible member tends to resonate
(especially at low frequencies). Compared with the
speaker device adapted to transmit a driving force from
a voice coil to a diaphragm by utilizing the bending of a
flexible member, the speaker device according to one
example transmits the driving force from the voice coil to
the diaphragm by a rigid link body. Thus, the diaphragm
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can be vibrated at a relatively high sensitivity, thereby
hardly causing a reduction of response due to a distortion
of the flexible member for example.
[0025] Further, in a specific configuration, the frame
has a planar bottom face, the diaphragm is planarly sup-
ported along the bottom face of the frame, the magnetic
gapis formed along the bottom face of the frame, and
the vibration-direction-conversion part vibrates the dia-
phragm in a direction crossing the bottom face by a re-
action force from the bottom face, being the above-men-
tioned stationary part. Therefore, the speaker device as
a whole may be structured in a planar shape along the
bottom face of the frame, and thereby the whole device
can be made thin.
[0026] Further, in a specific structure of the driving part,
the magnetic circuit has a pair of magnetic gaps devel-
oping magnetic fields in directions opposite to one an-
other, and the voice coil supporting part is planarly formed
to include a voice coil annularly formed such that current
flows in opposite directions through the pair of magnetic
gaps. Therefore, the planar voice coil supporting part can
be planarly vibrated with a high driving force by using the
pair of magnetic gaps and a straight-line vibration is made
possible with little fluctuation by increasing planar rigidity
of the voice coil supporting part. In particular, having the
above-mentioned planar frame bottom face, a thin space
on the frame bottom face can be used as a vibration
space of the voice coil supporting part, thus a space in
thickness direction can efficiently be saved.
[0027] The speaker device can be used for various
devices such as mobile phones, in-vehicle speakers,
speakers for personal computers, and speakers for tel-
evision broadcasting receivers.
[0028] Hereinafter, a speaker device according to one
embodiment is described with reference to the drawings.
[0029] Figs. 2 to 6 are views illustrating a basic config-
uration of the speaker device according to an embodi-
ment. Fig. 2(a) is a plan view
(the diaphragm is shown in virtual lines, thus illustrating
a state omitting the diaphragm), Fig. 2(b) is a sectional
view of Fig. 2(a) taken along line A-A. Figs 3 to 5 are
views illustrating a driving part (Fig. 3 is a perspective
view, Fig.4 is an exploded perspective view, and Fig. 5
is a sectional view), and Fig. 6 is a view illustrating an
operation of the vibration-direction-conversion part.
Hereinafter, a sound emission direction (SD) is defined
as Z-axis, a longitudinal direction of the speaker device
is defined as X-axis, and a direction perpendicular to both
X-axis and Z-axis is defined as Y axis.
[0030] A speaker device 1 according to an embodiment
has a
diaphragm 2, a frame 3, and a driving part 4 as principal
components. The outer periphery of the diaphragm 2 is
supported through the edge 5 with the outer periphery
3A of the frame 3. The function of the edge 5 is to basically
define the vibration of the diaphragm 2 exclusively in the
Z-axis direction. When an audio signal is applied to the
driving part 4, the driving part 4 is driven, and a vibration

developed by the driving is transmitted to the diaphragm
2.
[0031] The driving part 4 includes a magnetic circuit
40, a voice coil supporting part 6, and vibration-direction-
conversion part 7. The magnetic circuit 40 has a magnetic
gap 40G formed in a direction (for example, X-axis direc-
tion) different from the vibration direction of the dia-
phragm 2 (for example, Z-axis direction). In an example
shown in the drawing, the magnetic gap 40G is formed
along the direction perpendicular to the vibration direction
of the diaphragm 2, however the configuration is not lim-
ited to the example. The voice coil supporting part 6 has
a voice coil 60 and is configured to vibrate along the mag-
netic gap 40G. The movement of the voice coil supporting
part 6 is restricted by a damper 8 only in the direction
along the magnetic gap 40G. When an audio signal is
applied to the voice coil 60, the Lorenz force is developed
in the voice coil 60 in the magnetic gap 40G, thereby
causing the voice coil supporting part 6 integral with the
voice coil 60 to vibrate.
[0032] The vibration-direction-conversion part 7 con-
verts the vibration direction of the voice coil supporting
part 6 and transmits the vibration to the diaphragm 2.
The vibration-direction-conversion part 7 includes an af-
ter-mentioned link body in which a link part 70 (first link
part) formed between the voice coil supporting part 6 and
the diaphragm 2 is angle-converted such that the vibra-
tion of the voice coil supporting part 6 is direction-con-
verted and transmitted to the diaphragm 2.
[0033] In accordance with this embodiment, for
example, an audio signal is transmitted from an audio
signal source 50 to a terminal 52 provided in proximity
of the frame 3 through a signal wire 51. The audio signal
is further transmitted from the terminal 52 to the voice
coil 60 of the voice coil supporting part 6 through the
signal wire 53. Upon the audio signal inputted in the voice
coil 60, the voice coil supporting part 6 vibrates along a
magnetic gap 40G formed in a direction different from
the allowed vibration direction of the diaphragm 2, and
this vibration is direction-converted and transmitted to
the diaphragm 2 by the vibration-direction-conversion
part 7, thereby vibrating the diaphragm 2 to emit a sound
corresponding to the audio signal in a sound emission
direction (SD).
[0034] At this time, since the direction of the magnetic
gap 40G is configured to cross the vibration direction of
the diaphragm 2 and the thickness direction of the speak-
er device 1, an increase of the driving force of the mag-
netic circuit 40 or the vibration stroke of the voice coil
supporting part 6 has directly little effect on the size of
the speaker device 1 in the thickness direction (Z-axis
direction). Accordingly, it becomes possible to make the
speaker device in a thin shape while enabling a large
volume. Further, it is structurally possible to make the
speaker device 1 thinner than the vibration stroke (dis-
placement) of the voice coil supporting part 6, thus the
structure facilitates to produce a thin speaker device.
[0035] Further, since the vibration-direction-conver-
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sion part 7 is configured to convert the vibration direction
of the voice coil supporting part 6 and transmit the vibra-
tion to the diaphragm 2 through a mechanical link body,
the transmission efficiency of the vibration is high. Fur-
thermore, since the angle conversion of the link part 70
is performed upon receiving the reaction force from the
frame 3 as the stationary part against the vibration of the
voice coil supporting part 6, the vibration of the voice coil
supporting part 6 can be more securely transmitted to
the diaphragm 2. This will enable the speaker device 1
to attain good reproduction efficiency, and in particular it
will be possible to obtain good reproduction characteristic
in high-tone range by securely transmitting the vibration
of the voice coil 60 to the diaphragm 2.
[0036] Hereinafter, each of the components of the
speaker device 1 according to the embodiment is de-
scribed in detail.

[FRAME 3]

[0037] The frame 3 supports the diaphragm 2 vibrata-
bly in the vibration direction and supports the driving part
4 therein. The frame 3 supports a part of a link body of
the vibration-direction-conversion part 7 and, thus ap-
plies a reaction force corresponding to the operation of
the link body to the link body. Such a frame 3 preferably
includes a planar bottom face 31A. Also, the frame 3 is
a stationary part that is arranged to be stationary with
respect to the voice coil supporting part 6. The stationary
part, however is not necessary to be completely station-
ary and may be stationary enough to support the dia-
phragm 2, thus the vibration caused at the time of driving
the speaker device 1 may be transmitted to generate a
vibration in the whole stationary part. The stationary part
as described above may include a part of the magnetic
circuit 40 and a counterpart to which the speaker device
1 is attached.
[0038] Further, the stationary part may be arranged
mechanically integrally with the after-mentioned magnet-
ic circuit 40, and since the frame 3 is supported by the
magnetic circuit 40 in a sense, the frame 3 can be sta-
tionary in this respect. Moreover, the members constitut-
ing the magnetic circuit 40 and other members supported
by the magnetic circuit 40 may become a stationary part.
[0039] The frame 3 as shown in Fig. 2 is formed
planarly in a rectangular shape and cross-sectionally in
a concave shape when it is viewed from the sound emis-
sion direction (SD). As described in the drawings, spe-
cifically the frame 3 includes a planarly rectangular bot-
tom plate 31, a tubular part 32 standing up toward the
sound emission direction (SD) from the outer periphery
of the bottom plate 31, and an opening 30 formed in the
upper side. The magnetic circuit 40 is arranged on the
bottom plate 31, the outer periphery of the edge 5 is joined
to the upper end of the tubular part 32 with an adhesive
or the like, and the diaphragm 2 supported through the
edge 5 is arranged within the opening 30. In the example
shown in the drawing, a flat outer periphery 3A extending

inward is formed in proximity of the upper end of the tu-
bular part 32 and the edge 5 is connected to this outer
periphery 3A. Conventionally known materials such as
resin and metal may be adopted as the material of the
frame 3. Further, in the example shown in the drawing,
although the frame 3 is made of a material different from
the magnetic circuit 40, the lower flat end 41A of the yoke
41 constituting the after-mentioned magnetic circuit 40
may be further extended to have the tubular part 32 like
the frame 3 and support the edge 5. Modifications may
be appropriately applied to the configuration, for exam-
ple, such that the upper flat end 41B may be further ex-
tended instead of the bottom flat end 41 A.
[0040] Further, as shown in Fig. 2(b), a through-hole
33 is formed, for example in the side surface or the bottom
surface of the frame 3. The through-hole 33 functions,
for example as a vent hole. For example, if the vent hole
is not provided, air within the space enclosed by the di-
aphragm 2 and the frame 3 may act as a spring according
to the vibration of the diaphragm 2 when the speaker is
driven. This may suppress the vibration of the diaphragm
2 as a result. In contrast, in the example shown in the
drawing, since the through-hole 33 is provided, such a
suppression of the vibration applied to the diaphragm 2
may be avoided. In addition, the through-hole 33 may
function to release heat of the magnetic circuit 40 or the
voice coil 60. Furthermore, the through-hole 33 may be
used as passages through which a signal wire is disposed
to electrically connect the voice coil 60 to an audio signal
source 50 such as an amplifier, an equalizer, a tuner, a
broadcasting receiver and a television, which are provid-
ed outside the speaker device, for example.

[DIAPHRAGM 2]

[0041] The diaphragm 2 is vibratably supported by the
frame 3 in the vibration direction (Z-axis direction), as
shown in Figs. 2(b). The diaphragm 2 emits a sound wave
in the sound emission direction (SD) when the speaker
is driven. The diaphragm 2 is supported by the frame 3
through the edge 5, and movements in directions other
than the vibration direction, specifically in the X or Y di-
rection, are restrained by the edge 5. The edge 5 and
the diaphragm 2 may be integrally formed.
[0042] The diaphragm 2 may be made of, for example,
a resin, a metal, a paper, a ceramic, or a composite ma-
terial. The diaphragm 2 preferably has rigidity for exam-
ple. The diaphragm 2 may be formed in a predetermined
shape such as a plate shape, a dome shape, a cone
shape, and so on. In the example shown in the drawing,
the diaphragm 2 is formed in a plate shape, and is sup-
ported along the planar bottom face 31A of the frame 3.
The diaphragm 2 formed in a planar shape is particularly
preferable for the embodiment which has a problem to
be solved in realizing a thin speaker device. Also, the
shape of the diaphragm 2 as viewed from the sound emis-
sion direction (SD) (planar shape) is formed in a prede-
termined shape such as a rectangular, elliptical, circular,
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polygonal shape and so on. In the drawings, the planar
shape of the diaphragm 2 is formed in a rectangular
shape.
[0043] Further, a projection may be provided on the
front surface (sound emission side) or rear surface (op-
posite to sound emission side) of the diaphragm 2 as
necessary. The projection functions to increase rigidity
of the diaphragm 2. The projection may be formed on the
surface of the diaphragm 2 in a straight line, annularly,
or in a lattice pattern. Modifications may appropriately be
applied to such patterns, for example, a plurality of pro-
jections in a straight line may be formed to the diaphragm
2.
[0044] Since the diaphragm 2 is vibratably supported
by the frame 3 and the space enclosed by the diaphragm
2 and the frame 3 at the back side (opposite to the sound
emission direction) of the diaphragm 2 is blocked off in
the sound emission direction, it is possible to suppress
the emission toward the sound emission direction of
sound waves from the back of the diaphragm 2.

[EDGE 5]

[0045] The edge 5 is arranged between the diaphragm
2 and the frame 3, and the inner periphery thereof sup-
ports the outer periphery of the diaphragm 2 and also
holds the diaphragm 2 in a predetermined position by
joining the outer periphery to the frame 3. Specifically,
the edge 5 supports the diaphragm 2 vibratably in the
vibration direction (Z-axis direction) and restrains a vi-
bration in a direction perpendicular to the vibration direc-
tion. The edge 5 shown in the drawing is formed in a ring
shape (annular shape) as viewed from the sound emis-
sion direction. As shown in Fig. 2(b), the edge 5 has a
predetermined cross-sectional shape, such as convex,
concave, or corrugated shape. In this embodiment, the
edge 5 is formed in a concave shape toward the sound
emission direction, but not limited thereto. The edge 5
may be formed in a convex shape in the sound emission
direction. The edge 5 may be made of, for example, leath-
er, a fabric, rubber, a resin, or each of which is sealed
with a filler or rubber, otherwise a member of rubber or
a resin formed into a predetermined shape, or the like.

[MAGNETIC CIRCUIT 40]

[0046] The magnetic circuit 40 is arranged in the frame
3. The magnetic circuit 40 shown in the drawing is housed
in the frame 3 as shown in Fig. 2(b), and the magnetic
gap 40G is formed along the planar bottom face 31A of
the frame 3. For example, an inner-magnet type magnetic
circuit or an outer-magnet type magnetic circuit may be
used as the magnetic circuit 40.
[0047] As a specific structure, the magnetic circuit 40
includes a yoke 41 and a magnet 42 as shown in Figs.
4 to 5. The magnetic circuit 40 shown in the drawing
includes a plurality of magnets 42A to 42D. In the mag-
netic circuit 40, the magnets 42 are provided on both

sides of the magnetic gap 40G in the magnetic field di-
rection. For example, the magnetic gap 40G is formed
along the X-axis direction such that the voice coil 60 can
move within a predetermined range along the X-axis di-
rection.
[0048] The yoke 41 includes a lower flat part 41A, an
upper flat part 41B, and a support 41C. The lower flat
part 41A and the upper flat part 41B are arranged sub-
stantially parallel to each other with a predetermined in-
terval between them, and the support 41C is formed in
the center such that it extends in a substantially perpen-
dicular direction with respect to the lower flat part 41A
and the upper flat part 41B.
[0049] When an audio signal (current) flows in the
voice coil 60 in the magnetic field of the magnetic gap
4G, the Lorentz force is developed in a direction perpen-
dicular to each of the magnetic field direction and the
electric current direction according to the Fleming’s left-
hand rule. In the speaker device 1 according to this em-
bodiment, the voice coil 60 and the magnetic circuit 40
are configured such that the Lorentz force is developed
in the voice coil 60 in a predetermined direction different
from the vibration direction of the diaphragm 2, specifi-
cally, in a direction (X-axis direction) perpendicular to the
vibration direction of the diaphragm 2 (Z-axis direction)
to vibrate the voice coil 60 in the X-axis direction. The
magnets 42A to 42D are arranged on the flat parts 41A
and 41B. One magnetic gap 40G1 is formed by the mag-
nets 42A and 42C while the other magnetic gap 40G2 is
formed by the magnets 42B and 42D. This pair of mag-
netic gaps 40G1 and 40G2 is planarly formed side by
side such that magnetic fields opposite to each other are
generated.
[0050] The annular voice coil 60 according to this em-
bodiment has a substantially rectangular shape as
viewed from the sound emission direction (SD), and is
configured to have straight parts 60A and 60C formed in
the Y-axis direction and straight parts 60B and 60D
formed in the X-axis direction. The straight parts 60A and
60C of the voice coil 60 are arranged in the magnetic gap
40G of the magnetic circuit 40 so as to generate a mag-
netic field in the Z-axis direction. It is preferable not to
apply a magnetic field to the straight parts 60B and 60D
of the voice coil 60. Also, even when magnetic fields are
applied to the straight parts 60B and 60D, they are ap-
plied so that the Lorentz force developed in the straight
parts 60B and 60D can cancel each other.
[0051] Further, since the voice coil 60 according to this
embodiment is formed in a shape of a thin plate, it is
possible to make a portion in the magnetic gap 40G com-
paratively large by increasing the winding number and
thereby obtain a comparatively strong driving force when
the speaker is driven.
[0052] In the magnetic circuit 40 according to this em-
bodiment, a plurality of magnets 42A to 42D are magnet-
ized such that the direction of a magnetic field in the
straight part 60A of the voice coil 60 is opposite to the
direction of a magnetic field in the straight part 60C as
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shown in Fig. 5. Also, the voice coil 60 according to this
embodiment is configured in an annular shape such that
an audio signal flowing in the straight part 60A and an
audio signal flowing in the straight part 60C of the voice
coil 60 are opposite to each other in direction.
[0053] In the speaker device 1 having the above con-
figuration, when an audio signal is inputted to the voice
coil 60, the Lorentz forces developed in the straight part
60A and straight part 60C are in the similar direction, and
therefore a driving force is twice as strong as in such a
configuration that, for example, a magnetic field is applied
to only one of the straight parts 60A and 60C. Accord-
ingly, using the magnetic circuit 40 and the voice coil 60
configured as described above, the speaker device 1 can
be configured in a comparatively thin shape and also can
achieve a comparatively strong driving force.

[VOICE COIL SUPPORTING PART 6]

[0054] The voice coil supporting part 6 includes the
above-mentioned voice coil 60 and is formed to be mov-
able along a direction different from the vibration direction
of the diaphragm 2. In the embodiment shown in the
drawing, the voice coil supporting part 6 is vibratably ar-
ranged along the magnetic gap 40G that is formed along
the planar bottom face 31A of the frame 3. More specif-
ically, the voice coil supporting part 6 of this embodiment
is formed to be movable only in the X-axis direction and
to be restrained in movements in other directions. The
moving range of the voice coil supporting part 6 is re-
strained by dampers 8 as a restraint part in this embod-
iment, but is not limited to this embodiment. For example,
the restraint element may be formed by using a rail, a
guide member, a groove, or the like.
[0055] Further, the voice coil supporting part 6 includes
the voice coil 60 arranged in the magnetic gap 40G of
the magnetic circuit 40, and a planar insulating member
61 in form of extending from the voice coil 60 to outside
of the magnetic gap 40G along the moving direction of
the voice coil 60. Also, the voice coil supporting part 6
has an opening 62 and the voice coil 60 is arranged along
the outer periphery of the opening 62. Since the voice
coil supporting part 6 as configured above may have such
a structure that the voice coil 60 is embedded into the
insulating member 61, it is possible to reinforce the
strength of the voice coil 60 and thereby reduce the dis-
tortion of the voice coil 60.
[0056] In this embodiment shown in the drawing, the
opening 62 is loosely fitted to the support part 41C of the
magnetic circuit 40 and the moving range of the voice
coil supporting part 6 is restrained in this state. Specifi-
cally, the opening part 62 is formed in a rectangular shape
and the interval between the sides along the moving di-
rection of the voice coil supporting part 6 is substantially
equal to or longer than the width of the support part 41C,
and the interval between the sides in a direction perpen-
dicular to the moving direction is relatively long in accord-
ance with the moving range of the voice coil supporting

part 6.

[VIBRATION-DIRECTION-CONVERSION PART 7]

[0057] The vibration-direction-conversion part 7 in-
cludes a link body to angle-convert a link part (first link
part) 70 formed between the voice coil supporting part 6
and the diaphragm 2 by using the vibration of the voice
coil supporting part 6 and a reaction force received from
the frame 3. Specifically, with reference to Figs. 2 and 3,
the vibration-direction-conversion part 7 includes a first
link part 70 and a second link part 71. One end of the
first link part 70 is a hinge part 70A between the first link
part 70 and the voice coil supporting part 6 and the other
end thereof is a hinge part 70B between the first link part
70 and the diaphragm 2. One end of the second link part
71 is a hinge part 71A between the second link part71
and the middle portion of the first link part 70 while the
other end is a hinge part 71B between the second link
part 71 and the frame 3. The first link part 70 and the
second link part 71 are obliquely arranged in directions
different from the vibration direction of the voice coil sup-
porting part 6 (for example, X-axis direction).
[0058] These link parts are a part to form the link body
and basically are not flexible (having rigidity). Each of
them has hinge parts at its both ends. The hinge parts
can be formed by rotatably joining two members or by
forming one member as a folding part that is foldable in
any given angle. In the embodiment shown in the Fig
2(b), the hinge part 71B is formed on a supporting part
34 (stationary part) formed protrudingly on the bottom
face 31A of the frame 3.
[0059] In the embodiment as shown in Figs. 2 and 3,
the link body is formed by the first link part 70, the second
link part 71, and the hinge parts 70A, 70B, 71A and 71B.
In this embodiment, the hinge part 71B between the sec-
ond link part 71 and the frame 3 is not displaceable, while
other hinge parts 70A, 70B and 71A are displaceable.
Thereby, the link body as the whole is structured to re-
ceive a reaction force from the frame 3 at the hinge part
71B. In this link body, when the hinge part 70A moves in
the X-axis direction according to the vibration of the voice
coil supporting part 6, the hinge part 70B moves along
the Z-axis direction, thus the vibration of the voice coil
supporting part 6 is direction-converted and transmitted
to the diaphragm 2.
[0060] The vibration-direction-conversion part 7 ac-
cording to the embodiment can be formed by a plate
member having a line-shaped folding
part and the folding part may be the above-mentioned
hinge part of the link body.
[0061] Specifically, the first link part 70 and the second
link part 71 can be formed with the plate members, while
the hinge parts 70A, 70B, 71A and 71B of the link body
can be formed by the line-shaped folding parts as shown
in the drawings. According to this configuration, it is pos-
sible to join the first link part 70 to the diaphragm 2 in a
line shape, which enables to apply the vibration to the
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planar diaphragm 2 uniformly along its width direction
and vibrate the whole diaphragm 2 substantially in the
same phase. In other words, this can suppress occur-
rence of a divided vibration, making it possible to repro-
duce a sound particularly in the high-tone range. In ad-
dition, each link part has a rigidity, which enables to sup-
press occurrence of vibrations in an eigen-frequency
mode, thus preventing deflection vibration of the link part
or the like from adversely affecting the vibration of the
diaphragm 2, thereby suppressing deterioration of
acoustic characteristic.
[0062] The vibration-direction-conversion part 7 ac-
cording to this embodiment may have a vent hole for
example, though not shown in the drawings. The vent
hole can reduce local fluctuations of air pressure in the
space enclosed by the diaphragm 2 and the frame 3 and
prevents the damping of the vibration-direction-conver-
sion part 7 due to air pressure. Further, a through-hole
is formed for example on the link part by making the vent
hole, which can reduce the weight of the link part and
enables reproduction in high-tone range. Reducing the
weight of the vibration-direction-conversion part can ef-
fectively broaden bandwidth of reproduction character-
istic and increase the amplitude of a sound wave and the
sound pressure level with respect to a predetermined
voice current.
[0063] Further, vibration-direction-conversion part 7
may be constituted by an integral part connected at the
folding part. In this case, the vibration-direction-conver-
sion part 7 forming a complex link body can be instantly
joined to the voice coil supporting part 6 or the diaphragm
2, which improves the assembly performance of the
speaker device. Furthermore, the vibration-direction-
conversion part 7 may be formed integrally with the voice
coil supporting part 6 or the diaphragm 2 as well, for ex-
ample.

[DAMPER 8]

[0064] Damper 8 holds the voice coil supporting part
6 at a predetermined position within the magnetic gap
40G such that the voice coil supporting part 6 does not
contact the magnetic circuit 40, and also vibratably sup-
ports the voice coil supporting part 6 along the vibration
direction (X-axis direction). The damper 8 restrains
movements such that the voice coil supporting part 6
does not move in directions different from the vibrating
direction of the voice coil supporting part 6, for example
in the Z or Y-axis direction.
[0065] The damper 8 according to this embodiment is,
for example, formed in a shape of a plate and thus has
flexibility. The cross sectional shape of the damper 8 is
formed in a curved line in the Y-axis direction, so as to
be bendable. The damper 8 has a predetermined thick-
ness in the Z-axis direction (larger than the thickness in
the X-axis direction), and is formed in a shape to have
rigidity particularly in the Z-axis direction. Also, the damp-
er 8 may be formed to have a cross-section in a shape

among various cross-sectional shapes such as a convex,
a concave, and a corrugated shape, and the thickness
thereof may either be uniform or nonuniform. The damper
8 joins to the voice coil supporting part 6 at one end and
joins to the frame 3 at the other end. The damper 8 is not
limited to this embodiment, and may be configured to join
to the voice coil supporting part 6 at one end and join to
the magnetic circuit 40 at the other end for example.
[0066] It is also possible to provide a rail, a groove, a
step, a guide member, or the like in place of the above-
mentioned damper 8 on the frame 3 for the movement
restraint or the support of the voice coil supporting part
6. That is, the speaker device 1 may have such a structure
that the voice coil supporting part 6 slides with an end of
the voice coil supporting part 6 being fitted into a rail, a
groove, a step, or the like.

[OPERATION]

[0067] Fig. 6 is a view illustrating an operation of the
speaker device 1 according to an embodiment. Specifi-
cally, Fig. 6(b) is a view illustrating
a state of the vibration-direction-conversion part 7 when
the diaphragm 2 is placed at a reference position. Fig.
6(a) is a view illustrating a state of the vibration-direction-
conversion part 7 when the diaphragm 2 is displaced to
the sound emission side with respect to the reference
position. Fig. 6(c) is a view illustrating a state of the vi-
bration-direction-conversion part 7 when the diaphragm
2 is displaced to the side opposite to the sound emission
side with respect to the reference position.
[0068] As described above, the hinge part 71B is the
only hinge part that is not displaced, which is supported
by the frame 3, thus applying the reaction force from the
frame 3 to the link body. Accordingly, when the voice coil
supporting part 6 moves from the reference position X0
by X1 in the X-axis direction, the angles of the first and
the second link parts 70 and 71 obliquely arranged in
different directions are increased substantially by the
same angle as shown in Fig. 6(a), and the hinge part
70B, receiving the reaction force from the frame at the
hinge part 71B, securely pushes up the diaphragm 2 from
the reference position Z0 by Z1 in the Z-axis direction.
Further, when the voice coil supporting part 6 moves by
X2 reversely in the X-axis direction the angles of the first
and the second link parts 70 and 71 are decreased sub-
stantially by the same angle as shown in Fig. 6(c), and
the hinge part 70B, receiving the reaction force from the
frame 3 at the hinge part 71B, securely pushes down the
diaphragm 2 from the reference position Z0 by Z2 re-
versely in the Z-axis direction.
[0069] The length a of the link part between the hinge
parts 70A and 71A, the length b of the link part between
the hinge parts 71A and 70B, and the length c of the link
part between the hinge parts 71A and 71B are preferably
configured to be similar so that the hinge parts 70A and
71B are arranged on a straight line in the moving direction
of the voice coil supporting part 6. This link body is well
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known as Scott Russell linkage where the hinge parts
70A, 70B and 71B lie on a circumference of a circle having
the diameter being the length of the first link part 70 (a +
b = 2a) and having the center at the hinge part 71A.
Namely, the angle defined by the line passing the hinge
parts 70A and 71B and the line passing the hinge parts
70B and 71B is always a right angle. Therefore, when
the voice coil supporting part 6 is moved in the X-axis
direction, the hinge part 70B between the first link part
70 and the diaphragm 2 always moves in the Z-axis di-
rection that is perpendicular to the X-axis, thus it is pos-
sible to convert the vibration direction of the voice coil
supporting part 6 to its perpendicular direction and trans-
mit the vibration to the diaphragm 2.
[0070] The speaker device 1, as described above, has
the magnetic gap 40G of the magnetic circuit 40 along
the direction different from the vibration direction of the
diaphragm 2, and transmits the vibration of the voice coil
supporting part 6 vibrating along the magnetic gap 40G
to the diaphragm 2 through the vibration-direction-con-
version part 7. At this time, the vibration direction of the
voice coil supporting part 6 is preferably perpendicular
to the vibration direction of the diaphragm 2. According
to this configuration, width of each part of the speaker
device 1 can be accumulated in a direction different from
the width direction (vibration direction of the diaphragm
2), the width along the sound emission direction (the total
height of the speaker device) can be comparatively small
relative to general speaker devices, thus the speaker de-
vice 1 can be made thin.
[0071] Further, compared with a speaker device trans-
mitting a driving force by utilizing the bending of a flexible
member when transmitting a driving force from the voice
coil 60 to the diaphragm 2 for example, the speaker de-
vice 1 transmits a driving force from the voice coil sup-
porting part 6 to the diaphragm 2 through the mechanical
link body. Therefore a delay in response due to distortion
of a flexible member is reduced, for example, and it is
possible to vibrate the diaphragm 2 with a relatively high
sensitivity. Further, since no flexible member frequently
causing resonance (especially at a low frequency) is
used, it is possible to efficiently transmit a driving force
of the driving part 4 to the diaphragm 2.
[0072] Further, since the speaker device 1 angle-con-
verts a driving force developed in the voice coil 60 of the
driving part 4 and transmits the driving force to the dia-
phragm 2 through the mechanical link body, the deteri-
oration in the quality of reproduced sound as seen in a
capacitive speaker device when producing a large sound
can be suppressed. Therefore, it is possible to emit a
high quality reproduced sound in a large volume com-
pared with the capacitive speaker device.
[0073] Further, the speaker device 1 can be configured
to have the planar bottom face 31A, support the dia-
phragm 2 along the bottom face 31A, and form the mag-
netic gap 40G along the bottom face 31A, thus enabling
to form the whole speaker device 1 to be planar and thin.
Furthermore, the vibration-direction-conversion part 7 vi-

brating the diaphragm 2 in the direction crossing (pref-
erably perpendicular to) the bottom face 31A by receiving
the reaction force from the bottom face 31A of the frame
3, the vibration direction of the voice coil supporting part
6 along the magnetic gap 40G does not directly affect
the thickness direction of the speaker device 1. There-
fore, this configuration enables to make small the total
height of the speaker device 1 small, while making the
vibration of the voice coil supporting part 6 and the driving
force large, and thus enabling both a large volume of
sound output and a thin shape of the speaker device. In
addition, the voice coil 60 being formed in a shape of a
thin plate, it is possible to make a part of the voice coil
60 in the magnetic gap 40G comparatively large by in-
creasing the winding number and thereby obtain a com-
paratively large driving force.
[0074] Figs. 7 and 8 are views illustrating speaker de-
vices according to other embodiments. The same sym-
bols are applied to the
same parts and the description is not repeated. The em-
bodiments shown in Figs. 7(a), 7(b) and Fig. 8 have two
features respectively. The one is that the vibration-direc-
tion-conversion parts 7 are arranged at both ends of the
voice coil supporting part 6 in the vibration direction and
a set of parallel links are formed with the link parts of the
vibration-direction-conversion part 7 provided at both
ends of the voice coil supporting part 6. The other feature
is that a pair of driving parts 4 is provided and the vibra-
tion-direction-conversion parts 7 are symmetrically ar-
ranged opposite to each other.
[0075] The speaker devices 100 and 101 as shown in
Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) include a pair of right and left driving
parts 4(R) and 4(L) respectively to a single diaphragm 2.
The driving parts 4(R) and 4(L) are arranged symmetri-
cally. Namely, the driving part 4(R) includes a magnetic
circuit 40(R) and a voice coil supporting part 6(R). A first
link part 70(R) and a second link part 71(R) are provided
on the end of the voice coil supporting part 6(R) on the
center side of the diaphragm 2. An outside link part 72
(R) is provided on the outside end of voice coil supporting
part 6(R) with one end as a hinge part 72A(R) between
the outside link part 72 (R) and the voice coil supporting
part 6(R) and the other end as a hinge part 72B (R) be-
tween the outside link part 72 (R) and the diaphragm 2.
Similarly, the driving part 4(L) includes a magnetic circuit
40(L) and a voice coil supporting part 6(L). A first link part
70(L) and a second link part 71(L) are provided on the
end of the voice coil supporting part 6(L) on the center
side of the diaphragm 2. An outside link part 72 (L) is
provided on the outside end of voice coil supporting part
6(L) with one end as a hinge part 72A(L) between the
outside the link part 72 (L) and the voice coil supporting
part 6(L) and the other end as a hinge part 72B (L) be-
tween the outside link part 72 (L) and the diaphragm 2.
[0076] In the vibration-direction-conversion parts pro-
vided on the ends of the voice coil supporting part 6(L)
and 6(R) on the center side of the diaphragm 2 respec-
tively in the speaker device 100 as shown in Fig. 7(a),
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the hinge part 70B of the first link parts 70(L) and 70(R)
to the diaphragm 2 forms a common part, while the hinge
part 71B of the second link parts 71(L) and 71(R) to the
frame 3 forms a common part. In this configuration, a
rhombic link body is formed with the hinge parts 70B,
71A(R), 71A(L) and 71B and the vibrations of the voice
coil supporting parts 6(R) and 6(L) as moving close to
and away from each other respectively in the X-axis di-
rection are direction-converted to apply the vibration to
the diaphragm 2 in the Z-axis direction (sound emission
direction). Also, in this case, the hinge part 71B being
supported by the frame 3, the link body constituted by
the first link parts 70(R) and 70(L), and the second link
parts 71(R) and 71(L) receives the reaction force from
the frame 3 corresponding to the vibrations of the voice
coil supporting parts 6(R) and 6(L) as moving close to
and away from each other, thereby the diaphragm 2 is
securely vibrated in the Z-axis direction by this reaction
force.
[0077] The first link part 70(R) and the outside link part
72(R) provided on both ends of the voice coil supporting
part 6(R) in the vibration direction or the first link part
70(L) and the outside link part 72(L) provided on both
ends of the voice coil supporting part 6(L) in the vibration
direction form a set of parallel links respectively. Accord-
ingly, the first link part 70(R) and the outside link 72(R)
disposed substantially in parallel to each other, or the
first link part 70(L) and the outside link part 72(L) arranged
substantially in parallel to each other, perform an angle-
conversion substantially with the same angle corre-
sponding to the movements of the voice coil supporting
parts 6(R) and 6(L) in the X-axis direction. Thus, the three
hinge parts 70B, 72B(R) and 72B(L) vertically move with
the diaphragm 2 being planarly held, enabling a vibration
of the diaphragm 2 substantially in the same phase, which
can suppress occurrence of divided vibration. At this
time, the voice coil supporting parts 6(R) and 6(L) are
required to vibrate substantially in the same phase, and
the same amplitude, and in opposite directions to each
other.
[0078] In the speaker device 101 as shown in Fig. 7(b),
the hinge part 70B is divided into hinge parts 70B(R) and
70B(L) which are distantly arranged from each other.
Similarly, the hinge part 71B is divided into hinge parts
71B(R) and 71B(L) which are distantly arranged from
each other. Other than this, the configuration of the
speaker device 101 is the same as the speaker device
100 as shown in Fig. 7(a). Accordingly, the speaker de-
vice 101 as shown in Fig. 7(b) exhibits similar functions
to the speaker device 100 as shown in Fig 7(a). However,
since the speaker device 101 has hinge parts at four po-
sitions 70B(R), 70B(L), 72B(R) and 72B(L) concurrently
moving vertically to move diaphragm 2 vertically, thereby
enabling to suppress the divided vibration of the dia-
phragm 2 furthermore.
[0079] The embodiment as shown in Fig. 8 is the same
as the embodiment shown in Fig. 7 other than the link
body of the outside link parts. Although the embodiment

shown in Fig. 8 corresponds to the embodiment shown
in Fig. 7(a), it may similarly correspond to the embodi-
ment shown in Fig. 7(b) by simply changing the outside
link parts. The same symbols are applied to the common
parts as those in Fig. 7 not to repeat the same description.
Fig. 8(a) is a sectional view of the whole device, and Figs.
8(b) and 8(c) are views illustrating the hinge part between
the outside link part and the frame. The outside link part
of this speaker device 102 includes first outside link parts
72(R) and 72(L) and second outside link parts 73(R) and
73(L). A pair of substantially symmetrical driving parts
4(R) and 4(L) is provided here too.
[0080] Speaker device 102 includes the first outside
link part 72(R) and 72(L) having a hinge part 72A(R) or
72A(L) to the outside portion of the voice coil supporting
parts 6(R) or 6(L) at one end, and a hinge part 72B(R)
or 72B(L) to the diaphragm 2 at the other end, and the
second outside link part 73(R) and 73(L) having a hinge
part 73A(R) or 73A(L) to the middle portion of the first
outside link part 72(R) and 72(L) at one end, and a hinge
part 73B(R) or 73B(L) to the frame 3 at the other end. In
this embodiment, the hinge parts 73B(R) and 73B(L) are
supported by the frame 3 through a supporting part 35.
[0081] The hinge parts 73B(R) and 73B(L) between
the second outside link part 73(R) and 73(L), and the
frame 3 are described hereinafter. As shown in Fig. 8(b),
the voice coil supporting part 6(R) has an opening 63
through which the end of the second outside link part
73(R) may be supported by the frame 3 through the sup-
porting part 35, or it may be supported as shown in Fig.
8(c) where the second outside link part 73(R) has its ends
formed in a portal shape with its both ends over the voice
coil supporting part 6(R) being supported by the frame 3
through the supporting parts 35. Although the drawing
shows only the example of the right side, the left side is
similar to the right side. They are configured almost sym-
metrically.
[0082] According to this embodiment, the link body can
be formed to receive the reaction force from the frame 3
in the link parts arranged in outer ends of the voice coil
supporting parts 6(R) and 6(L). Accordingly, the first out-
side link parts 72(R) and 72(L) can be angle-converted
by using the reaction force from the frame 3 correspond-
ing to the movement of the voice coil supporting parts
6(R) and 6(L), thereby securely moving the diaphragm 2
up and down.
[0083] Further in this embodiment, since the link body
constituted by the first link parts 70(R) and 70(L), and the
second link parts 71(R) and 71(L) always receives the
reaction force from the frame 3 corresponding to the
movement of voice coil supporting parts 6(R) and 6(L)
along the X-axis direction, the vertical movement of the
voice coil supporting parts 6(R) and 6(L) can be sup-
pressed by the reaction force received from the dia-
phragm 2 when the link body moves the diaphragm up
and down (in the Z-axis direction). This enables a smooth
vibration of the voice coil supporting parts 6(R) and 6(L)
and a smooth transmission of the vibration to the dia-
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phragm 2.
[0084] Fig. 9 is a view illustrating a part of the speaker
device according to an embodiment (Fig. 9(a) is a side
view, and Figs. 9(b) and
9(c) are plan views of the vibration-direction-conversion
part). The drawings illustrate another embodiment of the
vibration-direction-conversion part where the vibration of
the voice coil supporting part 6 is direction-converted and
transmitted to the diaphragm 2.
[0085] The vibration-direction-conversion part in-
cludes a first link part 170 having a hinge part 170A to
the voice coil supporting part 6 at one end, and a hinge
part 170B to the diaphragm 2 at the other end; a second
link part 171 having a hinge part 171A to the middle por-
tion of the first link part 170 at one end, and a hinge part
171B to the frame 3 at the other end; a third link part 172
integrally extending from the voice coil supporting part 6
or formed as a part of the voice coil supporting part 6; a
fourth link part 173 fixed along the diaphragm 2 or formed
as a part of the diaphragm 2; and a fifth link part 174
having a hinge part 174A to the end of the third link part
172 at one end, and a hinge part 174B to the fourth link
part 173 at the other end. The first link part 170 and the
fifth link part 174, and the third link part 172 and the fourth
link part 173 form a parallel link respectively.
[0086] In this vibration-direction-conversion part, when
the hinge part 170A moves from a reference position X0
to X1 in the X-axis direction corresponding to the vibration
of the voice coil supporting part 6, the third link part 172
and the fourth link part 173 forming a parallel link are kept
in a parallel state while the first link part 170 and the fifth
link part 174 are angle-converted to be raised. At this
time, since the hinge part 171B is supported by the frame
3, the angle-conversion of the first link part 170 and the
fifth link part 174, upon receiving the reaction force from
the frame 3, is securely performed, thereby the displace-
ment of the voice coil supporting part 6 from position X0
to position X1 is securely converted to the displacement
of the diaphragm 2 from position Z0 to position Z1.
[0087] Similarly, when the hinge part 170A moves from
the reference position X0 to X2 in the X-axis direction,
the third link part 172 and the fourth link part 173 forming
a parallel link are kept in a parallel state while the first
link part 170 and the fifth link part 174 are angle-convert-
ed to be laid. At this time, since the hinge part 171B is
supported by the frame 3, the angle-conversion of the
first link part 170 and the fifth link part 174, upon receiving
the reaction force from the frame 3, is securely per-
formed, thereby the displacement of the voice coil sup-
porting part 6 from position X0 to position X2 is securely
converted to the displacement of the diaphragm 2 from
position Z0 to position Z2.
[0088] According to this embodiment, the vibration of
the voice coil supporting part 6 in the X-axis direction is
converted to the vibration in the Z-axis direction at two
hinge parts 170B and 174B, and the fourth link part 173
vibrating substantially in the same phase and substan-
tially with the same amplitude. Accordingly, the dia-

phragm 2 is supported in a broad area and receives the
vibration with substantially same phase and amplitude,
thus the vibration of the voice coil supporting part 6 can
be transmitted substantially in the same phase to the
diaphragm 2 having a planarly broad area.
[0089] The link body of the vibration-direction-conver-
sion part shown in Fig. 9(a) can be formed with link parts,
each of them having a plate member as shown in Figs.
9(b) and 9(c). Each of the hinge parts may be made by
rotatably joining link parts mutually or foldably connecting
or integrally forming the link parts mutually. The plate
member preferably has a high rigidity and is light in weight
and may be fiber-reinforced plastic film or the like.
[0090] In the embodiment as shown in Fig. 9(b), third
link parts 172, the fourth link parts 173 and the fifth link
parts 174 are parallel arranged in pair respectively. The
first link part 170 is formed to be bifurcated and the hinge
part 171A to the second link part 171 is formed in the
middle portion thereof. The second link part 171 is ar-
ranged between the pair of parallel arranged third link
parts 172, fourth link parts 173 and fifth link parts 174.
[0091] In the embodiment as shown in Fig. 9(c), the
third link part 172, the fourth link part 173, and the fifth
link part 174 are arranged in a center and the hinge part
171A is disposed in the middle portion of the first link part
170 at both sides, while the second link part 171 is formed
at both sides of the first link part 170 having an extending
middle portion.
[0092] Since the link body is formed with a single plate
member, the diaphragm 2 can be vibrated supported by
plane, thereby the whole diaphragm 2 can be vibrated
substantially in the similar phase furthermore, enabling
to suppress the divided vibration. The link parts may be
formed with a plurality of plate members, however man-
ufacturing process can be simplified by forming the link
parts with a single plate member. When making the link
parts with a single plate member, the link parts may be
cut out of a single planar plate member. In the embodi-
ment shown in Fig. 9, the speaker device may have a
pair of driving parts with the vibration-direction-conver-
sion parts being substantially symmetrically arranged op-
posite to each other as shown in Fig. 7. In this case, since
the diaphragm 2 may be supported at a plurality of points
and vibrated substantially in the similar phase, thus en-
abling to suppress the divided vibration furthermore.
[0093] Fig. 10 is a view illustrating a part of the speaker
device according to an embodiment (Fig. 10(a) is a side
view, Fig. 10(b) is a
perspective view, and Fig. 10(c) is an exploded perspec-
tive view). The drawing shows another embodiment of
the vibration-direction-conversion part for direction-con-
verting the vibration of the voice coil supporting part 6
and transmitting the vibration to the diaphragm 2. This
embodiment shows an example where a pair of driving
parts is provided with the
vibration-direction-conversion parts being parallel ar-
ranged opposite to each other substantially symmetrical-
ly, while the vibration-direction-conversion parts are
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formed with integral parts.
[0094] The vibration-direction-conversion part accord-
ing to this embodiment includes a pair of first link parts
270(R) and 270(L) having hinge parts 270A(R) and
270A(L) to the voice coil supporting part 6 at one end,
and having a hinge parts 270B(R) and 270B(L) to the
diaphragm 2 at the other end. Also, it includes a pair of
second link parts 271(R) and 271(L) having a hinge parts
271A(R) and 271A(L) to the middle portions of the first
link parts 270(R) and 270(L) at one end, and having hinge
parts 271B(R) and 271B(L) to the frame 3 (after-men-
tioned sixth link part 275) at the other end. Further The
vibration-direction-conversion part includes a pair of third
link parts 272(R) and 272(L) integrally extending from
the voice coil supporting part 6 and a fourth link part 273
fixed along the diaphragm 2. Moreover it includes a pair
of fifth link parts 274(R) and 274(L) having hinge parts
274A(R) and 274A(L) to the end of the third link parts
272(R) and 272(L) at one end, and having hinge parts
274B(R) and 274B(L) to the fourth link part 273 at the
other end. The hinge parts 270B(R) and 270B(L) be-
tween the first link part 270 and the diaphragm 2 (the
fourth link part 273) are formed at both ends of the fourth
link part 273, and the hinge parts 271B(R) and 271B(L)
between the second link parts 271(R) and 271(L) and
the frame 3 (after-mentioned sixth link part 275) are
formed at both ends of a sixth link part 275 having sub-
stantially the same length as the fourth link part 273. Fur-
ther, the first link part 270(R) and the fifth link part 274(R),
or the first link part 270(L) and the fifth link part 274(L)
form a parallel link respectively, while the third link parts
272(R) and 272(L) and the fourth link part 273 form a
parallel link respectively.
[0095] This link body of the vibration-direction-conver-
sion part is substantially equivalent to link bodies of the
embodiment shown in Fig. 9 almost symmetrically ar-
ranged opposite to each other with the hinge parts 174B
being distantly arranged. In this embodiment, each link
part is formed with a plate member and each hinge part
between the link parts is formed by a line-shaped folding
part, such that the link parts are integrally formed through
the folding part between the link parts.
[0096] Further, slant surfaces are formed near the
hinge parts on ends of the link parts. In particular, the
slant surface is formed at the side surface opposite to
the side surface of the link parts coming to close each
other when the link part folds at the hinge part, such that
each link part efficiently folds. Specifically, the vibration-
direction-conversion part including such a link body is
formed with an integral part as shown in Fig. 10(b) and
at the ends a connecting part 200 of the voice coil sup-
porting body 6 is formed.
[0097] Further, in the vibration-direction-conversion
part of this embodiment, the first link parts 270(R) and
270(L), and the fourth link part 273 are formed by folding
a whole single plate member forming the link parts in a
convex-trapezoid shape, while the second link parts
271(R) and 271(L), and the sixth link part 275 are formed

by folding a partly cut portion of this plate member in a
concave-trapezoid shape.
[0098] Further, the vibration-direction-conversion part
is formed by attaching two plate members 201 and 202
to each other as shown in Fig. 10(c). The first link parts
270(R) and 270(L), the second link parts 271(R) and
271(L), the fourth link part 273 and the sixth link part 275
are formed with one plate member 201, while the third
link parts 272(R) and 272(L) and the fifth link parts 274(R)
and 274(L) are formed with the other plate member 202.
And, the third link parts 272(R) and 272(L) and the fifth
link parts 274(R) and 274(L) are formed along the first
link parts 270(R) and 270(L) and the fourth link part 273,
and an opening 202A corresponding to the second link
parts 271(R) and 271(L) and the sixth link part 275 is
formed in the plate member 202.
[0099] In the embodiment as shown in Fig. 10(c), the
opening 202A formed in the other plate member 202 cor-
responding to the second link parts 271(R) and 271(L)
and the sixth link part 275 is formed so as to expand
inward from one end of the other plate member 202.
This configuration may prevent the second link parts
271(R) and 271(L), and the sixth link part 275 from con-
tacting the other plate member 202, enabling a smooth
movement of the link body.
[0100] In such an embodiment, since the link body of
the vibration-direction-conversion part can be formed
simply with a single integral part being attached to two
voice coil supporting parts 6 opposite to each other, the
assembling process of a speaker device even with a pair
of driving parts can be facilitated. Further, the sixth link
part 275 enables to always hold the hinge parts 271B(R)
and 271B(L) in fixed positions on the frame 3 without
particularly fixing them onto the frame 3 corresponding
to opposing vibrations of the voice coil supporting parts
6 (a plurality of the voice coil supporting parts vibrate in
directions opposite to each other), thereby facilitating the
incorporation of the vibration-direction-conversion part
into the speaker device.
[0101] Further, since the right side first link part 270(R)
and the third link part 274(R), and the left side first link
part 270(L) and the third link part 274(L) form parallel
links in the link body, the fourth link part 273 fixed to the
diaphragm 2 can be parallel moved stably along the Z-
axis direction corresponding to the opposing vibrations
of the voice coil supporting parts 6, thereby enabling to
apply a stable vibration to the planar diaphragm 2.
[0102] Fig. 11 illustrates an improved embodiment of
the embodiment shown in Fig. 10. In this embodiment
shown in Fig. 11(a), a convex portion 210 is provided on
the link part which is subject to bend by the opposing
vibrations of the voice coil supporting part 6 in order to
increase the rigidity. As shown in the drawing, the first
link part 270(R) and 270(L), the second link parts 271(R)
and 271(L), the third link parts 272(R) and 272(L) and
the sixth link part 275 are provided with the convex portion
210 respectively. In addition, in the embodiment shown
in Fig. 11(b), an opening 220 is provided in the link part
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which does not particularly need strength in order to make
the vibration-direction-conversion part light in weight. In
the drawing, the fourth link part 273 has the openings
220. The vibration-direction-conversion part is effectively
formed light in weight to broaden a bandwidth of a repro-
duction characteristic or increase the amplitude and
sound pressure level of a sound wave corresponding to
a predetermined voice current.

[SPECIFIC EMBODIMENTS]

[0103] Hereinafter, specific embodiments are de-
scribed with
reference to the drawings. Fig. 12 is a perspective view
of a speaker device 100S according to a specific embod-
iment. Fig. 13 is a
sectional perspective view of the speaker device 100S
shown in Fig. 12. Fig. 14 is a top view of a substantial
part of the speaker device 100S shown in Fig. 12. Fig.
15 is a top view of a substantial part of the speaker device
100S shown in Fig. 12. Hereinafter, the same symbols
are applied to the same parts described in the above-
mentioned embodiments and the same descriptions are
not repeated here. In Figs. 14 and 15, the diaphragm is
not shown. In Fig. 13, a part of the magnetic circuit (right
side of the drawing) is omitted.
[0104] The speaker device 100S includes a diaphragm
2, a frame 3, an edge 5, a magnetic circuits 40, a voice
coil supporting part 6, a vibration-direction-conversion
part 7, and a damper (restraint part) 8, as described in
the above-mentioned embodiments. In this specific em-
bodiment, the frame 3 has a rectangular periphery, and
the planar diaphragm 2 is arranged in a rectangular open-
ing 30 of the frame 3, having a rectangular periphery
corresponding to the shape of the opening. The edge 5
is provided at the outer periphery of the diaphragm 2 and
the whole outer periphery of the diaphragm 2 is supported
by the outer periphery of the frame 3 through the edge 5.
[0105] A pair of the voice coil supporting parts 6 driven
by a pair of the magnetic circuits 40(R) and 40(L) include
both ends in the vibration direction and the vibration-di-
rection-conversion parts 7 are arranged at the both ends
of the voice coil supporting part 6. In this specific embod-
iment, a pair of first link parts 70(R) and 70(L) and a pair
of second link parts 71(R) and 71(L) are provided at the
center, and the outside link parts 72(R) and 72(L) are
provided outside of each voice coil supporting part 6.
[0106] The first link parts 70(R) and 70(L) are foldably
joined to the center portion (gravity center) of the dia-
phragm 2 through a hinge part 70B. On the other hand,
the outside link parts 72(R) and 72(L) are foldably joined
to the diaphragm 2 at the sides of the periphery with re-
spect to the center portion (gravity center) of the dia-
phragm 2 through hinge parts 72B(R) and72B(L).
[0107] In addition, connecting ends 75 are formed near
the upper ends of the first link parts 70(R) and 70(L) and
the outside link parts 72(R) and 72(L), and the connecting
ends 75 are fitted in grooves 21 formed in the diaphragm

2. Further, for example, the connecting end 75 is fixed in
a state projecting from the front surface of the diaphragm
2. This diaphragm 2 is configured to be supported in a
line shape by the vibration-direction-conversion parts 7
at three locations. The connecting end 75 is embedded
inside the diaphragm 2 as a reinforcing material, thus
having a comparatively large strength, thereby suppress-
ing occurrence of deflection of the diaphragm and so on.
Accordingly the whole diaphragm2 can be vibrated sub-
stantially in the similar phase.
[0108] The first link parts 70(R) and 70(L) and the out-
side link parts 72(R) and 72(L) forming two opposing par-
allel links, connecting parts at three locations vibrate sub-
stantially in the same phase and substantially with the
same amplitude corresponding to the opposing vibra-
tions of the voice coil supporting parts 6 (a plurality of the
voice coil supporting parts 6 vibrate in the mutually op-
posite directions). Therefore, the whole diaphragm 2 is
vibrated substantially in the same phase, thereby ena-
bling to suppress occurrence of the divided vibration.
[0109] The first link parts 70(R) and 70(L) and the out-
side link parts 72(R) and 72(L) have vent holes 70P and
72P. Provided with these vent holes 70P and 72P, each
link part made of the plate member can be vibrated with-
out receiving significant air resistance. In addition, pro-
vided with these vent holes 70P and 72P, each of the
link parts can be made light in weight, thus enabling to
broaden the bandwidth of a reproduction characteristic.
[0110] A restraining element for restraining the moving
direction of the voice coil supporting part 6 includes a
damper 8 and a supporting part 8A. The supporting part
8A is, for example, an L-shaped member formed in a
longitudinal direction along both ends of the voice coil
supporting part 6, and supports voice coil supporting part
6 in the longitudinal direction. The end of the supporting
part 8A is vibratably supported by the frame 3 through
the damper 8. That is, each voice coil supporting part 6
is restrained to be movable only along the X-axis direction
by the restraint element. Also, the damper 8 is formed in
a damper shape, substantially symmetrically with respect
to an axis parallel to the Y-axis that runs between the two
magnetic circuits 40(R) and 40(L). Specifically, the damp-
er 8 is formed to be convex in a direction away from this
axis.
[0111] Further, in this specific embodiment, a vent hole
301 is formed on a side part of the frame 3, enabling air
flow in and out of the frame 3. Thereby, a damping force
caused by air pressure inside the frame 3 corresponding
to the vibration of the diaphragm 2 can be suppressed,
thus securely vibrating the diaphragm 2 with a small driv-
ing force.
[0112] Fig. 16 is a perspective view of the speaker de-
vice 100T according to another specific embodiment. The
sectional perspective view of
the speaker device 100T shown in Fig. 16 and the top
view of the substantial parts of the speaker device 100T
shown in Fig. 16 are not shown since they are substan-
tially same except that the frame of Figs. 14 and 15 is a
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yoke. Hereinafter, the same symbols are applied to the
same parts described in the above-mentioned embodi-
ments and a part of the description is not repeated. A
part of the magnetic circuit (the right side of the drawing)
is omitted.
[0113] The speaker device 100T of this embodiment
includes a diaphragm 2, a yoke 41A, an edge 5, a mag-
netic circuit 40, a voice coil supporting part 6, a vibration-
direction-conversion part 7, and a damper (restraint part)
8, as described in the above-mentioned embodiments.
In this specific embodiment, the yoke 43 has a rectan-
gular periphery, and the planar diaphragm 2 is arranged
in a rectangular opening 30 of the yoke 43, having a rec-
tangular periphery corresponding to the shape of the
opening. The edge 5 is provided along the outer periphery
of the diaphragm 2 and the whole outer periphery of the
diaphragm 2 is supported by the outer periphery of the
yoke 43 through the edge 5.
[0114] The yoke 43 is a stationary part that is arranged
to be stationary with respect to the voice coil supporting
part. The yoke 43 constituting a driving part 4 includes a
bottom plate part 44 arranged under a magnet 42 or a
plate 46 and a tubular part 45 formed to surround the
bottom plate part 44. The yoke 43 as the stationary part
is not necessary to be completely stationary and may be
stationary enough, for example to support the diaphragm
2, thus the vibration caused by the driving of the speaker
device 100T may transmit to generate a vibration in the
whole stationary part.
[0115] A pair of the voice coil supporting parts 6 driven
by a pair of the magnetic circuits 40(R) and 40(L) includes
both ends in the vibration direction. The vibration-direc-
tion-conversion parts 7 are arranged at the both ends of
the voice coil supporting part 6. In this specific embodi-
ment, a pair of first link parts 70(R) and 70(L) and a pair
of second link parts 71(R) and 71(L) are provided at the
center, and the outside link parts 72(R) and 72(L) are
provided outside of each voice coil supporting part 6.
[0116] The first link parts 70(R) and 70(L) are foldably
joined to the center portion (gravity center) of the dia-
phragm 2 through a hinge part 70B. On the other hand,
the outside link parts 72(R) and 72(L) are foldably joined
to the diaphragm 2 at the side of the outer periphery with
respect to the center portion (gravity center) of the dia-
phragm 2 through hinge parts 72B(R) and72B(L).
[0117] In addition, connecting ends 75 are formed near
the upper ends of the first link parts 70(R) and 70(L) and
the outside link parts 72(R) and 72(L), and the connecting
ends 75 are fitted in grooves 21 formed in the diaphragm
2. Further, for example, the connecting ends 75 are fixed
in a state projecting from the front surface of the dia-
phragm 2. This diaphragm 2 is configured to be supported
in a line shape by the vibration-direction-conversion parts
7 at three locations. The connecting end 75 in the line
shape is embedded inside the diaphragm 2 as the rein-
forcing material, thus having a comparatively large
strength, thereby suppressing occurrence of the deflec-
tion of the diaphragm and so on. Accordingly, the whole

diaphragm 2 can be vibrated substantially in the same
phase.
[0118] The first link parts 70(R) and 70(L) and the out-
side link parts 72(R) and 72(L) forming two opposing par-
allel links, connecting parts at three locations vibrate sub-
stantially in the same phase and substantially with the
same amplitude corresponding to the opposing vibra-
tions of the voice coil supporting parts 6 (a plurality of the
voice coil supporting parts 6 vibrate in the mutually op-
posite directions). Therefore, the whole diaphragm 2 is
vibrated as a whole substantially in the same phase,
thereby enabling to suppress occurrence of the divided
vibration.
[0119] The first link parts 70(R) and 70(L) and the out-
side link parts 72(R) and 72(L) has vent holes 70P and
72P. Provided with these vent holes, each link part made
of the plate member can be vibrated without receiving
significant air resistance. In addition, provided with these
vent holes, each of the link parts can be made to be light
in weight, thus enabling to broaden bandwidth of a re-
production characteristic and so on.
[0120] The second link parts 71(R) and 71(L) have a
hinge part 71A to the middle portion of first link part 70
at one end, while it has a hinge part 71B to a yoke 44 at
the other end. The second link parts 71(R) and 71(L) are
obliquely arranged in different directions with respect to
the vibration direction (for example, X-axis direction) of
the voice coil supporting part 6.
[0121] Further, the frame 3 in the embodiment shown
in Fig. 2(b) may be replaced by yoke 43 and the hinge
part 71B may be formed on a supporting part 34 (station-
ary part) protrudingly from a bottom plate part 44 of the
yoke 43.
[0122] A link body is formed by the first link part 70,
the second link part 71, the hinge parts 70A, 70B, 71A
and 71B as shown in Fig. 16. In this embodiment, the
hinge part 71B between the second link part 71 and the
yoke 43 is a hinge part whose position is not displaced,
while other hinge parts 70A, 70B, 71A are hinge parts
whose positions are displaced. Accordingly, the whole
link body has a structure to receive a reaction force from
the yoke 43 at the hinge part 71B. In this link body, when
the hinge part 70A moves in the X-axis direction accord-
ing to the vibration of the voice coil supporting part 6, the
hinge part 71A moves in the Z-axis direction, thereby the
vibration of the voice coil supporting part 6 is direction-
converted and transmitted to the diaphragm 2.
[0123] The restraining element for restraining the mov-
ing direction of the voice coil supporting part 6 includes
a damper 8 and a supporting part 8A. The supporting
part 8A is, for example, an L-shaped member formed in
a longitudinal direction along both ends of the voice coil
supporting part 6, and supports the voice coil supporting
part 6 in the longitudinal direction. The end of the sup-
porting part 8A is vibratably supported by yoke 43 through
the damper 8. That is, each voice coil supporting part 6
is restrained to be movable only in the X-axis direction
by the restraint element. Also, the damper 8 is formed in
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a damper shape, substantially symmetrically with respect
to an axis parallel to the Y-axis that runs between the two
magnetic circuits 40(R) and 40(L). Specifically, the damp-
er 8 is formed to be convex in a direction away from this
axis.
[0124] Further, in this specific embodiment, a vent hole
301 is provided on a side part of the yoke 43, enabling
air flow in and out of the yoke 43. Thereby, a damping
force caused by air pressure inside the yoke 43 corre-
sponding to the vibration of the diaphragm 2 can be sup-
pressed, thus ensuring to vibrate the diaphragm 2 with
a small driving force.
[0125] As described above, the speaker device ac-
cording to the embodiments can be made to be thin and
capable of producing a large volume
of sound. Such a speaker device can be effectively used
for various types of electronic devices and in-vehicle de-
vices. Figs. 17 are views illustrating electronic devices
including the speaker device according to an embodi-
ment. An electronic device 1000 such as a mobile phone
or a hand
held terminal as shown in Fig. 17(a) or an electronic de-
vice 2000 such as a flat panel display as shown in Fig.
17(b) can be configured to reduce a necessary space in
thickness for installing the speaker device 1, which ena-
bles to reduce the thickness of the whole electronic de-
vice. Also, the electronic devices are capable of produc-
ing sufficient audio output. Fig. 18 is a view illustrating a
car including the speaker device according to an embod-
iment. A car
3000 as shown in the drawing is capable of increasing
its in-car space by using the thin speaker device 1. Par-
ticularly with a door panel incorporating the speaker de-
vice 1 according to the embodiment, driver’s operation
space can be increased by getting rid of a bulge of a door
panel. Further, it is possible to comfortably enjoy music
or radio broadcasting in the car even during a noisy high-
speed driving due to enabling to produce the sufficient
audio output.

Claims

1. A speaker device (1) comprising:

a diaphragm (2);
a frame (3) supporting the diaphragm (2) vibrat-
ably along a vibration direction; and
a driving part (4) disposed in proximity of the
frame (3) and vibrating the diaphragm (2) cor-
responding to an audio signal, wherein
the driving part (4) includes:

a magnetic circuit (40) having a magnetic
gap (40G) formed along a direction different
from the vibration direction of the diaphragm
(2);
a voice coil supporting part (6) having a

voice coil (60) and vibrating along the mag-
netic gap (40G); and
a vibration-direction-conversion part (7) di-
rection-converting the vibration of the voice
coil supporting part (6) and transmitting the
vibration to the diaphragm (2), wherein the
vibration-direction-conversion part (7) in-
cludes a link body angle-converting link part
(70) formed between the voice coil support-
ing part (6) and the diaphragm (2);
wherein
the link body angle-converting link part (70)
performs a link body angle conversion with
a reaction force from a stationary part dis-
posed opposite to the diaphragm (2) side;
and
wherein the vibration-direction-conversion
part (7) includes:

a first link part (70) having a hinge part
(70A) to the voice coil supporting part
(6) at one end and a hinge part (70B)
to the diaphragm (2) at the other end;
characterized in that
the vibration-direction-conversion part
(7) further includes a second link part
(71) having a hinge part (71A) to a mid-
dle portion of the first link part (70) at
one end and a hinge part (71B) to the
frame (3) at the other end, wherein
the first link part (70) and the second
link part (71) are obliquely arranged in
different directions with respect to the
vibration direction of the voice coil sup-
porting part (6).

2. The speaker device according to claim 1, wherein
the stationary part is a part of the frame (3).

3. The speaker device according to claim 2, wherein
the frame (3) includes a planar bottom face, the di-
aphragm (2) is planarly supported along the bottom
face of the frame (3), the magnetic gap (40G) is
formed along the bottom face of the frame (3), and
the vibration-direction-conversion part (7) vibrates
the diaphragm (2) in a direction of crossing the bot-
tom face with the reaction force from the bottom face
of the frame (3).

4. The speaker device according to claim 3, wherein
the magnetic circuit (40) includes a pair of the mag-
netic gaps (40G, 40G1, 40G2), directions of mag-
netic fields in the magnetic gaps (40G, 40G1, 40G2)
is mutually opposite, and the voice coil supporting
part (6) is planarly formed and includes the voice coil
(60) annularly formed such that current flows in op-
posite directions in the pair of the magnetic gaps
(40G, 40G1, 40G2).
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5. The speaker device according to claim 4, wherein a
pair of the driving parts (4, 4(L), 4(R)) is provided,
and the vibration-direction-conversion parts (7) are
arranged opposite to each other.

6. The speaker device according to claim 5, wherein
the link body of the vibration-direction-conversion
part (7) includes a parallel link formed by the link
parts (70, 71).

7. The speaker device according to claim 1, wherein a
pair of the driving parts (4, 4(L), 4(R)) is provided,
the vibration-direction-conversion parts (7) are ar-
ranged opposite to each other, wherein
a hinge part between the first link part (70(L)) in first
driving part (4(L)) of the driving parts (4, 4(L), 4(R))
and the diaphragm (2) and a hinge part between the
first link part (70(R)) in second driving part (4(R)) of
the driving parts (4, 4(L), 4(R)) and the diaphragm
(2) are formed as a common part or distantly ar-
ranged, and
a hinge part between the second link part (71(L)) in
the first driving part (4(L)) and the frame (3) and a
hinge part between the second link part (71(B)) in
the second driving part (4(R)) and the frame (3) are
formed as a common part or distantly arranged.

8. The speaker device according to claim 1, wherein
the vibration-direction-conversion part (7) is formed
with a plate member including a line-shaped folding
part and the folding part is the hinge part.

9. The speaker device according to claim 1, wherein
the vibration-direction-conversion part (7) includes:

a first link part (70, 170) having a hinge part (70A)
to the voice coil supporting part (6) at one end
and a hinge part (70B) to the diaphragm (2) at
the other end, a second link part (71, 172) having
a hinge part (71A) to a middle portion of the first
link part (70, 170) at one end and a hinge part
(71B) to the frame (3) at the other end,
a third link part (172) integrally extending from
the voice coil supporting part (6) or being a part
of the voice coil supporting part (6),
a fourth link part (173) fixed along the diaphragm
(2) or being a part of the diaphragm (2), and
a fifth link part (174) having a hinge part to an
end of the third link part (172) at one end and a
hinge part to the fourth link part (173) at the other
end,
wherein
the first link part (70, 170) and the fifth link part
(174) form a parallel link, and the third link part
(172) and the fourth link part (173) form a parallel
link.

10. The speaker device according to claim 1, wherein a

pair of the driving parts (4, 4(L), 4(R)) are provided,
the vibration-direction-conversion parts (7) are ar-
ranged opposite to each other, wherein the vibration-
direction-conversion part (7) includes:

a pair of first link parts (70, 270(R), 270(L)) hav-
ing a hinge part (270A(R), 270A(L)) to the voice
coil supporting part (6) at one end and a hinge
part (270B(R), 270B(L)) to the diaphragm (2) at
the other end,
a pair of second link parts (271(R), 271(L)) hav-
ing a hinge part (271A(R), 271A(L)) to the middle
portion of the first link part (270(R), 270(L)) at
one end and a hinge part (271B(R), 271B(L)) to
the frame (3) at the other end,
a pair of third link parts(272(R), 272(L)) integrally
extending from the voice coil supporting part 6,
a fourth link part (273) fixed along the diaphragm
(2), and
a pair of fifth link parts (274(R), 274(L)) having
a hinge part (274A(R), 274A(L)) to an end of the
third link part(272(R), 272(L)) at one end and a
hinge part (274B(R), 274B(L)) to the fourth link
part (273) at the other end, wherein hinge parts
(270B(R),270B(L)) between the first link part
(270) and the diaphragm (2) are formed at both
ends of the fourth link part (273),
hinge parts (271B(R), 271B(L)) between the
second link part (271(R), 271(L)) and the frame
(3) are formed at both ends of a sixth link part
(275), and the first link part (270(R), 270(L)) and
the fifth link part (274(R)) form a parallel link,
and the third link part (272(R), 272(L)) and the
fourth link part (273) form a parallel link.

11. The speaker device according to claim 1, comprising
a vibration-restraint part 8, wherein the diaphragm
(2) is supported by the frame (3) through an edge,
the driving part (4) includes a magnet (42) and a yoke
(41), and the vibration-restraint part (8) supports the
voice coil supporting part (6) movably in the vibration
direction and restrains a movement of the voice coil
supporting part (6) in a direction other than the vi-
bration direction.

12. The speaker device according to claim 1, wherein a
slant surface is formed on an end of the link part (70,
71).

13. The speaker device according to claim 1, wherein
the vibration-direction-conversion part includes:

a first link part (70) having a first hinge part (70A)
to the voice coil supporting part (6) at one end
and a second hinge part (70B) to the diaphragm
(2) at the other end, and
a second link part (71) having a third hinge part
(71A) to the middle portion of the first link part
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(70) at one end and a fourth hinge part (71B) to
the frame (3) at the other end, wherein
the first hinge part (70A), the second hinge part
(70B) and the fourth hinge part (71B) lie on the
circumference of a circle having a center at the
third hinge part (71A) and having a diameter
substantially same as the length of the first link
part (70).

14. The speaker device according to claim 1, wherein
the vibration-direction-conversion part (7) includes
the link part having rigidity.

15. A car comprising the speaker device according to
claim 1.

16. An electronic device comprising the speaker device
according to claim 1.

Patentansprüche

1. Lautsprechervorrichtung (1) aufweisend:

eine Membran (2);
einen Rahmen (3), der die Membran (2) vibrier-
bar entlang einer Vibrationsrichtung lagert; und
ein Antriebsteil (4), das in der Nähe des Rah-
mens (3) angeordnet ist und die Membran (2)
entsprechend einem Audiosignal vibriert, wobei
das Antriebsteil (4) umfasst:

eine magnetische Schaltung (40), die einen
magnetischen Spalt (40G) aufweist, der
entlang einer Richtung gebildet ist, die un-
terschiedlich ist zu der Vibrationsrichtung
der Membran (2);
ein Schwingspulenlagerungsteil (6), das ei-
ne Schwingspule (60) aufweist und entlang
des magnetischen Spalts (40G) vibriert;
und
ein Vibrations-Richtungs-Umwandlungsteil
(7), das die Vibration des Schwingspulen-
lagerungsteils (6) richtungs-umwandelt und
die Vibration zu der Membran (2) überträgt,
wobei

das Vibrations-Richtungs-Umwandlungsteil (7)
ein Verbindungskörper winkelumwandelndes
Verbindungsteil (70) umfasst, das zwischen
dem Schwingspulenlagerungsteil (6) und der
Membran (2) gebildet ist; wobei
das Verbindungskörper winkel-umwandelnde
Verbindungsteil (70) eine Verbindungskörper
Winkelumwandlung durchführt mit einer Reak-
tionskraft von einem stationären Teil, der gegen-
über der Membran (2) Seite angeordnet ist; und
wobei

das Vibrations-Richtungs-Umwandlungsteil (7)
umfasst:

ein erstes Verbindungsteil (70), das ein
Scharnierteil (70A) zu dem Schwingspulen-
lagerungsteil (6) an einem Ende hat, und
ein Scharnierteil (70B) zu der Membran (2)
an dem anderen Ende; dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass
das Vibrations-Richtungs-Umwandlungs-
teil (7) weiterhin ein zweites Verbindungsteil
(71) umfasst, das ein Scharnierteil (71A) zu
einem Mittelbereich des ersten Verbin-
dungsteils (70) an einem Ende hat, und ein
Scharnierteil (71B) zu dem Rahmen (3) an
dem anderen Ende, wobei
das erste Verbindungsteil (70) und das
zweite Verbindungsteil (71) schief in unter-
schiedlichen Richtungen in Bezug auf die
Vibrationsrichtung des Schwingspulenla-
gerungsteil (6) angeordnet sind.

2. Lautsprechervorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei
der stationäre Teil ein Teil des Rahmens (3) ist.

3. Lautsprechervorrichtung nach Anspruch 2, wobei
der Rahmen (3) eine ebene Unterseite umfasst, die
Membran (2) eben entlang der Unterseite des Rah-
mens (3) gelagert ist, der magnetische Spalt (40G)
entlang der Unterseite des Rahmens (3) gebildet ist,
und das Vibrations-Richtungs-Umwandlungsteil (7)
die Membran (2) in eine Richtung vibriert, die die
Unterseite mit der Reaktionskraft von der Unterseite
des Rahmens (3) quert.

4. Lautsprechervorrichtung nach Anspruch 3, wobei
die magnetische Schaltung (40) ein Paar der mag-
netischen Spalte (40G, 40G1, 40G2) umfasst, Rich-
tungen von magnetischen Feldern in den magneti-
schen Spalten (40G, 40G1, 40G2) gegenseitig ge-
genüberliegend sind, und das Schwingspulenlage-
rungsteil (6) eben gebildet ist und die Schwingspule
(60) umfasst, die ringförmig gebildet ist, so dass
Strom in entgegengesetzte Richtungen fließt in dem
Paar von magnetischen Spalten (40G, 40G1, 40G2).

5. Lautsprechervorrichtung nach Anspruch 4, wobei
ein Paar von den Antriebsteilen (4, 4(L), 4(R)) be-
reitgestellt wird, und die Vibrations-Richtungs-Um-
wandlungsteile (7) zueinander gegenüberliegend
angeordnet sind.

6. Lautsprechervorrichtung nach Anspruch 5, wobei
der Verbindungskörper des Vibrations-Richtungs-
Umwandlungsteils (7) eine parallele Verbindung um-
fasst, die durch die Verbindungsteile (70, 71) gebil-
det wird.
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7. Lautsprechervorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei
ein Paar von den Antriebsteilen (4, 4(L), 4(R)) be-
reitgestellt wird, die Vibrations-Richtungs-Umwand-
lungsteile (7) zueinander gegenüberliegend ange-
ordnet sind, wobei
ein Scharnierteil zwischen dem ersten Verbindungs-
teil (70(L)) in einem ersten Antriebsteil (4(L)) der An-
triebsteile (4, 4(L), 4(R)) und der Membran (2) und
ein Scharnierteil zwischen dem ersten Verbindungs-
teil (70(R)) in einem zweiten Antriebsteil (4(R)) der
Antriebsteile (4, 4(L), 4(R)) und der Membran (2) als
ein gemeinsames Teil gebildet sind oder beanstan-
det voneinander angeordnet sind, und
ein Scharnierteil zwischen dem zweiten Verbin-
dungsteil (71(L)) in dem ersten Antriebsteil (4(L)) und
dem Rahmen (3) und ein Scharnierteil zwischen dem
zweiten Verbindungsteil (71(B)) in dem zweiten An-
triebsteil (4(R)) und dem Rahmen (3) als ein gemein-
sames Teil gebildet sind oder voneinander bean-
standeten angeordnet sind.

8. Lautsprechervorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei
das Vibrations-Richtungs-Umwandlungsteil (7) mit
einem Scheibenbauteil gebildet ist, das ein linienför-
miges Faltungsteil umfasst und das Faltungsteil das
Scharnierteil ist.

9. Lautsprechervorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei
das Vibrations-Richtungs-Umwandlungsteil (7) um-
fasst:

ein erstes Verbindungsteil (70, 170), das ein
Scharnierteil (70A) zu dem Schwingspulenlage-
rungsteil (6) an einem Ende hat, und ein Schar-
nierteil (70B) zu der Membran (2) an dem ande-
ren Ende,
ein zweites Verbindungsteil (71, 172), das ein
Scharnierteil (71A) zu einem Mittelbereich des
ersten Verbindungsteils (70, 170) an einem En-
de hat, und ein Scharnierteil (71B) zu dem Rah-
men (3) an dem anderen Ende,
ein drittes Verbindungsteil (172), das sich inte-
gral von dem Schwingspulenlagerungsteil (6)
erstreckt oder ein Teil des Schwingspulenlage-
rungsteils (6) ist,
ein viertes Verbindungsteil (173), dass entlang
der Membran (2) befestigt ist oder ein Teil der
Membran (2) ist, und
ein fünftes Verbindungsteil (174), das ein Schar-
nierteil zu einem Ende des dritten Verbindungs-
teils (172) an einem Ende hat, und ein Schar-
nierteil zu dem vierten Verbindungsteil (173) an
dem anderen Ende, wobei
das erste Verbindungsteil (70, 170) und das
fünfte Verbindungsteil (174) eine parallele Ver-
bindung bilden, und das dritte Verbindungsteil
(172) und das vierte Verbindungsteil (173) eine
parallele Verbindung bilden.

10. Lautsprechervorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei
ein Paar von den Antriebsteilen (4, 4(L), 4(R)) be-
reitgestellt wird, die Vibrations-Richtungs-Umwand-
lungsteile (7) zueinander gegenüberliegend ange-
ordnet sind, wobei das Vibrations-Richtungs-Um-
wandlungsteil (7) umfasst:

ein Paar von ersten Verbindungsteilen (70,
270(R), 270(L)), die ein Scharnierteil (270A(R),
270A(L)) zu dem Schwingspulenlagerungsteil
(6) an einem Ende haben, und ein Scharnierteil
(270B(R), 270B(L)) zu der Membran (2) an dem
anderen Ende,
ein Paar von zweiten Verbindungsteilen
(271(R), 271(L)), die ein Scharnierteil (271A(R),
271A(L)) zu dem Mittelbereich des ersten Ver-
bindungsteils (270(R), 270(L)) an einem Ende
haben, und ein Scharnierteil (271B(R), 271B(L))
zu dem Rahmen (3) an dem anderen Ende,
ein Paar von dritten Verbindungsteilen (272(R),
272 (L)), die sich integral von dem Schwingspu-
lenlagerungsteil (6) erstrecken,
ein viertes Verbindungsteil (273), dass entlang
der Membran (2) befestigt ist, und
ein Paar von fünften Verbindungsteilen (274(R),
274(L)), die ein Scharnierteil (274A(R), 274A(L))
zu einem Ende des dritten Verbindungsteils
(272(R), 272(L)) an einem Ende haben, und ein
Scharnierteil (274B(R), 274B(L)) zu dem vierten
Verbindungsteil (273) an dem anderen Ende,
wobei Scharnierteile (270B(R), 270B(L)) zwi-
schen dem ersten Verbindungsteil (270) und der
Membran (2) an beiden Enden des vierten Ver-
bindungsteils (273) gebildet sind, Scharnierteile
(271B(R), 271B(L)) zwischen dem zweiten Ver-
bindungsteil (271(R), 271(L)) und dem Rahmen
(3) an beiden Enden eines sechsten Verbin-
dungsteils (275) gebildet sind, und das erste
Verbindungsteil (270(R), 270 (L)) und das fünfte
Verbindungsteil (274(R)) eine parallele Verbin-
dung bilden, und das dritte Verbindungsteil
(272(R), 272(L)) und das vierte Verbindungsteil
(273) eine parallele Verbindung bilden.

11. Lautsprechervorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, aufwei-
send ein Vibrations-Beschränkungsteil (8), wobei
die Membran (2) durch den Rahmen (3) durch eine
Kante gelagert ist, das Antriebsteil (4) einen Magne-
ten (42) und ein Joch (41) umfasst, und das Vibra-
tions-Beschränkungsteil (8) das Schwingspulenla-
gerungsteil (6) bewegbar in der Vibrationsrichtung
lagert und eine Bewegung des Schwingspulenlage-
rungsteils (6) in eine andere Richtung als die Vibra-
tionsrichtung beschränkt.

12. Lautsprechervorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei ei-
ne abgeschrägte Oberfläche auf einem Ende des
Verbindungsteils (70, 71) gebildet ist.
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13. Lautsprechervorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei
das Vibrations-Richtungs-Umwandlungsteil um-
fasst:

ein erstes Verbindungsteil (70), das ein erstes
Scharnierteil (70A) zu dem Schwingspulenlage-
rungsteil (6) an einem Ende hat, und ein zweites
Scharnierteil (70B) zu der Membran (2) an dem
anderen Ende, und
ein zweites Verbindungsteil (71), das ein drittes
Scharnierteil (71A) zu dem Mittelbereich des
ersten Verbindungsteils (70) an einem Ende hat,
und ein viertes Scharnierteil (71B) zu dem Rah-
men (3) an dem anderen Ende, wobei
das erste Scharnierteil (70A), das zweite Schar-
nierteil (70B) und das vierte Scharnierteil (71B)
auf dem Umfang eines Kreises liegen, der einem
Mittelpunkt bei dem dritten Scharnierteil (71A)
hat, und der einen Durchmesser hat, der im We-
sentlichen gleich ist zu der Länge des ersten
Verbindungsteils (70).

14. Lautsprechervorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei
das Vibrations-Richtungs-Umwandlungsteil (7) das
Verbindungsteil umfasst, dass eine Steifigkeit auf-
weist.

15. Auto, aufweisend die Lautsprechervorrichtung nach
Anspruch 1.

16. Elektronische Vorrichtung, aufweisend die Laut-
sprechervorrichtung nach Anspruch 1.

Revendications

1. Un dispositif de haut-parleur (1) comprenant :

un diaphragme (2) ;
un cadre (3) supportant à vibration le diaphrag-
me (2) suivant une direction de vibration ; et
une partie d’entrainement (4) disposée à proxi-
mité du cadre (3) et faisant vibrer le diaphragme
(2) en correspondance avec un signal audio,
dans lequel la partie d’entrainement (4)
comprend :

un circuit magnétique (40) ayant un entrefer
magnétique (40G) formé le long d’une di-
rection différente de la direction de vibration
du diaphragme (2) ;
une partie de support de bobine vocale (6)
possédant une bobine vocale (60) et vibrant
le long de l’entrefer magnétique (40G) ; et
une partie de conversion de direction de vi-
bration (7) convertissant en direction la vi-
bration de la partie de support de bobine
vocale (6) et transmettant la vibration au

diaphragme (2), la partie de conversion de
direction de vibration (7) comprenant une
partie de liaison de conversion d’angle de
corps de liaison (70) formée entre la partie
de support de bobine vocale (6) et le
diaphragme (2) ;

dans lequel la partie de liaison de conversion
d’angle de corps de liaison (70) opère une con-
version d’angle de corps de liaison avec une for-
ce de réaction venant d’une partie fixe disposée
à l’opposé du côté du diaphragme (2) ; et
dans lequel la partie de conversion de direction
de vibration (7) comprend :

une première partie de liaison (70) possé-
dant une partie d’articulation (70A) avec la
partie de support de bobine vocale (6) à une
extrémité et une partie d’articulation (70B)
avec le diaphragme (2) à l’autre extrémité ;
caractérisé en ce que la partie de conver-
sion de direction de vibration (7) comprend
en outre une seconde partie d’articulation
(71) possédant une partie d’articulation
(71A) avec une partie médiane de la pre-
mière partie de liaison (70) à une extrémité
et une partie d’articulation (71B) avec le ca-
dre (3) à l’autre extrémité, dans lequel
la première partie de liaison (70) et la se-
conde partie de liaison (71) sont agencées
de manière oblique dans des directions dif-
férentes par rapport à la direction de vibra-
tion de la partie de support de bobine vocale
(6).

2. Le dispositif de haut-parleur selon la revendication
1, dans lequel la partie fixe est une partie du cadre
(3).

3. Le dispositif de haut-parleur selon la revendication
2, dans lequel le cadre (3) comprend une face de
fond plane, le diaphragme (2) est supporté de façon
plane le long de la face de fond du cadre (3), l’entrefer
magnétique (40G) formé le long de la face de fond
du cadre (3), et la partie de conversion de direction
de vibration (7) fait vibrer le diaphragme (2) dans
une direction traversant la face de fond avec la force
de réaction venant depuis la face de fond du cadre
(3) .

4. Le dispositif de haut-parleur selon la revendication
3, dans lequel l’entrefer magnétique comprend une
paire des entrefers magnétiques (40G, 40G1,
40G2), les directions des champs magnétiques dans
les entrefers magnétiques (40G, 40G1, 40G2) sont
mutuellement opposés, et la partie de support de
bobine vocale (6) est de forme plane et inclut la bo-
bine vocale (60) de forme annulaire de telle sorte
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que le courant passe dans des directions opposées
dans la paire d’entrefers magnétiques (40G, 40G1,
40G2).

5. Le dispositif de haut-parleur selon la revendication
4, dans lequel il est prévu une paire des parties d’en-
trainement (4(L), 4(R)), et les parties de conversion
de direction de vibration (7) sont agencées à l’oppo-
sé l’une de l’autre.

6. Le dispositif de haut-parleur selon la revendication
5, dans lequel le corps de liaison de la partie de con-
version de direction de vibration (7) comprend une
liaison en parallèle formée par les parties de liaison
(70, 71).

7. Le dispositif de haut-parleur selon la revendication
1, dans lequel
il est prévu une paire des parties d’entrainement (4,
4(L), 4(R)),
les parties de conversion de direction de vibration
(7) sont agencées à l’opposé l’une de l’autre, dans
lequel une partie d’articulation entre la première par-
tie de liaison (70(L)) de la première partie d’entrai-
nement (4(L)) des parties d’entrainement (4, 4(L),
4(R)) et le diaphragme (2), et une partie d’entraine-
ment entre la première partie de liaison (70(R)) de
la seconde partie d’entrainement (4(R)) des parties
d’entrainement (4, 4(L), 4(R)) et le diaphragme (2),
sont formées en une partie commune ou disposées
à distance, et
une partie d’articulation entre la seconde partie d’ar-
ticulation (71(L)) de la première partie d’entraine-
ment (4(L)) et le cadre (3), et une partie d’articulation
entre la seconde partie de la liaison (71B) de la se-
conde partie d’entrainement (4(R)) et le cadre (3),
sont formées en une partie commune ou disposées
à distance.

8. Le dispositif de haut-parleur selon la revendication
1, dans lequel la partie de conversion de direction
de vibration (7) est formée avec un organe de plaque
comprenant une partie repliable en forme de ligne,
et la partie repliable est la partie d’articulation.

9. Le dispositif de haut-parleur selon la revendication
1, dans lequel la partie de conversion de direction
de vibration (7) comprend :

une première partie de liaison (70, 170) possé-
dant une partie d’articulation (70A) avec la partie
de support de bobine vocale (6) à une extrémité
et une partie d’articulation (70B) avec le
diaphragme (2) à l’autre extrémité,
une seconde partie de liaison (71, 172) possé-
dant une partie d’articulation (71A) avec une
partie médiane de la première partie de liaison
(70, 170) à une extrémité et une partie d’articu-

lation (71B) avec le cadre (3) à l’autre extrémité,
une troisième partie de liaison (172) s’étendant
d’une seule pièce à partir de la partie de support
de bobine vocale (6) ou étant une partie de la
partie de support de bobine vocale (6),
une quatrième partie de liaison (173) fixée le
long du diaphragme (2) ou qui est une partie du
diaphragme (2), et
une cinquième partie de liaison (174) possédant
une partie d’articulation avec une extrémité de
la troisième partie de liaison (172) à une extré-
mité et une partie d’articulation avec la quatriè-
me partie de liaison (173) à l’autre extrémité,
dans lequel :
la première partie de liaison (70, 170) et la cin-
quième partie de liaison (174) forment une
liaison en parallèle, et la troisième partie de
liaison (172) et la quatrième partie de liaison
(173) forment une liaison en parallèle.

10. Le dispositif de haut-parleur selon la revendication
1, dans lequel il est prévu une paire des parties d’en-
traînement (4, 4(L), 4(R)), les parties de conversion
de direction de vibration (7) sont agencées à l’oppo-
sé l’une de l’autre, dans lequel la partie de conver-
sion de direction de vibration (7) comprend :

une paire de premières parties de liaison (70,
270(R), 270(L)) possédant une partie d’articu-
lation (270A(R), 270A(L)) avec la partie de sup-
port de bobine vocale (6) à une extrémité et une
partie d’articulation (270B(R), 270B(L)) avec le
diaphragme (2) à l’autre extrémité,
une paire de secondes parties de liaison
(271(R), 271(L)) possédant une partie d’articu-
lation (271A(R), 271A(L)) avec la partie média-
ne de la première partie de liaison (270(R),
270(L)) à une extrémité et une partie d’articula-
tion (271B(R), 271B(L)) avec le cadre (3) à
l’autre extrémité,
une paire de troisièmes parties de liaison
(272(R), 272(L)) s’étendant d’une seule pièce à
partir de la partie de support de bobine vocale
(6),
une quatrième partie de liaison (273) fixée le
long du diaphragme (2), et
une paire de cinquièmes parties de liaison
(274(R), 274(L)) possédant une partie d’articu-
lation (274A(R), 274A(L)) avec une extrémité de
la troisième partie de liaison (272(R), 272(L)) à
une extrémité et une partie d’articulation
(274B(R), 274B(L)) avec la quatrième partie de
liaison (273) à l’autre extrémité, dans lequel les
parties d’articulation (270B(R), 270B(L)) entre
la première partie de liaison (270) et le diaphrag-
me (2) sont formées aux deux extrémités de la
quatrième partie de liaison (273), les parties
d’articulation (271B(R), 271B(L)) entre la secon-
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de partie de liaison (271(R), 271(L)) et le cadre
(3) sont formées aux deux extrémités d’une
sixième partie de liaison (275), et la première
partie de liaison (270(R), 270(L)) et la cinquième
partie de liaison (274(R)) forment une liaison en
parallèle, et la troisième partie de liaison
(272(R), 272(L)) et la quatrième partie de liaison
(273) forment une liaison en parallèle.

11. Le dispositif de haut-parleur selon la revendication
1, comprenant une partie de restriction de vibration,
dans lequel le diaphragme (2) est supporté par le
cadre (3) par l’intermédiaire d’un bord, la partie d’en-
traînement (4) comprend un aimant (42) et une cu-
lasse (41), et la partie de restriction de vibration (8)
supporte la partie de support de bobine vocale (6) à
déplacement dans la direction de vibration et res-
treint un déplacement de la partie de support de bo-
bine vocale (6) dans une direction autre que la di-
rection de vibration.

12. Le dispositif de haut-parleur selon la revendication
1, dans lequel une surface biaise est formée sur une
extrémité de la partie de liaison (70, 71).

13. Le dispositif de haut-parleur selon la revendication
1, dans lequel la partie de conversion de direction
de vibration comprend :

une première partie de liaison (70) possédant
une première partie d’articulation (70A) avec la
partie support de bobine vocale (6) à une extré-
mité et une seconde partie d’articulation (70B)
avec le diaphragme (2) à l’autre extrémité, et
une seconde partie de liaison (71) possédant
une troisième partie d’articulation (71A) avec la
partie médiane de la première partie de liaison
(70) à une extrémité et une quatrième partie
d’articulation (71B) avec le cadre (3) à l’autre
extrémité, dans lequel la première partie d’arti-
culation (70A), la seconde partie d’articulation
(70B) et la quatrième partie d’articulation (71B)
s’étendent sur la circonférence d’un cercle ayant
son centre au niveau de la troisième partie d’ar-
ticulation (71A) et dont le diamètre est substan-
tiellement le même que la longueur de la pre-
mière partie de liaison (70).

14. Le dispositif de haut-parleur selon la revendication
1, dans lequel la partie de conversion de direction
de vibration (7) inclut que la partie de liaison présente
une rigidité.

15. Une voiture comportant le dispositif de haut-parleur
selon la revendication 1.

16. Un dispositif électronique comprenant le dispositif
de haut-parleur selon la revendication 1.
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